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Fancy Groceries

LARGEST &o MOST COMPLETE STOCK U$T THE CITY
AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.
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Flour, per pkg
SILVERWARE.
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STAAB & BRO.,
IMl'OKTKKS AND JOBBERS OF

Telegraphic Tidings

A. STAAB,
MR. BLAINE IT 18.

Genl Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

-

SANTA FE,

NEW MEX

-

UKALEIC IN

The Plumed Knight as President
son's Secretary of State.

Harri-

Wanhinotom, Feb. 15. Mr. Blaine will
be President Harrison's secretary of state,
unless he recalls the letter of acceptance
which he mailed about, three weeks ago.
Gen. Harrison revelved the matter a lone
time in his mind, and accordingly, on
January 17, he wrote Mr. Blaine a letter
of considerable length containing a good
many complimentary expressions, and
asking him to accept the first place in his
cabinet.
Mr. Blaine waited for two or three days
and then wrote stating that he would accept. The acceptance was unconditional
and there can be little doubt that it will
bo adhered to.
PLATTE CONFIRMS IT.

New York Thomas C. Platte has re
turned from Washington. To a reporter
he said: "I wish to say positively, and
you can quote me ns authority for the
statement, that James U.Blaine has been
ottered and has accepted the position of
This was accom
secretary of state.
plished some tune ago by

DWARE

H A R

The Gentiles Jubilant.
Ogden, Utah, Feb. 14. The result of
the election is a complete victory for the
noerai or uentne party, bred. Keysel, candidate for mayor, is elected by a majority
of 440. The balance of the ticket, including full city conncil and chief of police, about the same majority. The Gentiles are jubilant over the result.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

IB.
C3

KiA-HUST-

o

,

WINEUIQUORMIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

C3

FISCHER BREWING
MANUFACTURERS

CD

02

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

DKALKR IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders

by

Mail Promptly Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old
Time Friend's,

ABE GrOLD
In consequence of the Increase of my business I have fonnd It necessary to
have rented and refitted the house familiarly known ai
enlarge ray store,asand
llerlow's Hotelone a store room. I hare enlarged my entire
stock of goods
of the most eomplete stocks In the entire
and will carry
It will
be my aim, aa of old, to aell a cheap as my competitors, andterritory.
will not be
I
by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell

3ST.A.TI"VE

PRODITCE

And farmers and raaehers will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fa
y team. Call and be convinced,

ganta Fe.N.M., January

1,

188.

and Bad Lover.
Charlotte. N. C. Feb. 14. News
from Davis county tell of a terrible tragedy Wednesday. James Fow ler and Alexander Campbell were suitors for the hand
of Kssie Evans. Campbell was success
ful and Fowler enticed him into the
woods and killed him and returned to his
room and shot himself dead.
A Mad

Don't Want Him at All.
Berlin, Feb. 15. Emperor William has
officially notified Prince Alexander of
liattenburg that he does not desire his
presence in Berlin in connection with the
settlement of affairs of his father, the
lute Prince Alexander Hesse, or on anv
other business.
Samoan Conference.

CO.

ABE COLDs

BkrIJN. Feb. 14. ThArpfHlmnlinn liora
of the Hittinirfl of t.hfl I'nnfarmirA inninrn.
will probably be delaved sev- ing Samoa
. ,
1.
:.:....t.
!.., 01 a special
viui nccfto, nwuiuuK
iue arrival
commissioner who is expected to be sent
irom vasningion.

BRIEF WIRINGS.
M. DeLesseps is ill.

His dailv levees
have ceased and his family will not allow
visitors to reier to the Panama canal.
The French senate by a vote of 228 to
52 adopted the bill providing for the
of the scrutin d'arrondiss- ment system of election.
Emperor William eave audienca to
Lieut. B. II. Buckingham and Lieut.
Aaron Ward, military and naval attaches
of the Ameridan legation here
The car that is to convev President
elect Harrison and his family from Indianapolis to Washington is being upholstered
and refitted at the Pennsylvania railroad
shops.
The Washington records show that Le
Caron, British spy now testifying by the
Parnell Times commission, while serving
in the Federal army during the rebellion
mutinied and refused to go into the battle of Murfreesboro when ordered.
Madam Modjeska contracted with
Managers Nixon and Zimmerman, of
Philadelphia, to play thirty weeks for
They then turned the contract over
to the
combination for her
to play with them for $50,000. The Madam declines to be thus monkeyed with.
House committee on agriculture decided
to report adversely the bill for the development and encouragement of silk culture
in the United States. The bill proposed
to create a division of silk culture in the
department of agriculture and establish
experimental silk culture stations throughout the United States.
Gen. Thomas L. Rosser, of New York,
says the contract was signed yesterday
for the construction of the first link in
the new
route. It is to
start from Charleston, S. C., and run in
y
a
direction, through to the
great grain region of the north-wes- t,
crossall
great trunk lines.
ing nearly
In Pine Bluffs Dr. J. W. Cox, a prominent citizen, was shot and instantly killed
for J. B.
by Ed Harrell,
Spears & Co. Cox entered Harrell's
house against Mrs. Harrell's protest, and
when the husband came in she notified
him, and in the altercation which occurred Harrell fired the fatal shot.
Miss Alma Qreen, charged with the
murderof Samuel Dudley at boulder, Colo.,
was acquitted on Tuesday last. They had
$35,-00-

Booth-Barre-

tt

north-westerl-

book-keep-

.$ 35 Highland Milk per can
"
"
30 Eagle
" 3 cans for
30 Crown
30 Sweet Chocolate, per lb
.
50 Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
40 Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
40 Batavia F. S. Peas, per can.
" .
" Succotash
40
" Lima Beans
"
35
"
"
.
Tomatoes
... . 35
" Corn
" .
25
"
"
.
B. Beans
25

15 Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can.

Its, per can
lbs,

Gold "Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc.,

itc.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

the Plaza

Labor-Capi-

Iealth

and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

Tomatoes, 3
2
Corn,
2
Peas,
3
Apples

DIAMONDS.

Alter March 1 ve shall be located in on' New Store oil
Palace Avenue. From now on until reiuov I we shall offer
our Immense Stock at a trifling margin al e uctnal cost.
We have a full line of everything
it class JevveJ- kept in a
ry Store, in addition to our "Native Special! ." We would
Invite a careful inspection of our
Elegant ssortinont of

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

Insurante Company and Financial institution in the world.

LHV

NO. 2S:$

4:
.A.T 3STO 4
New Goods Just Received.

$125,000,000

ASSETS

Its Policy
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Blackberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
"
,l
Pitted Cherries
"
Piatt's Sliced Peaches
"
" HwWberries
"
"
White Cherries
" Grated Pineapple
"
" Raspberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
"
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs, per can
"
Roast Beef
2 Bs
Potted Tongue, per can
Bologna Sausage
figs' Feet
Chili con Came
Russian Caviar
Roast Chicken
Roast Turkey
Cprn Beef, 2 lbs,
"

.

....

....
....
....
....
.

.....

10

Piatt's Small June Peas "

" Early "
"
25
" Marrow Peas
25
" Royal Peas
30
" Lima Beans
25
" Sugar Corn
30
" Maine Corn,
30
25 Asparagus, 2 lbs

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

.

20
20
50
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25
20
25
30

had several quarrels and Dudley had been
DEEP PLOWING.
worrying the girl until life became a burden to her. On the morning in question
he called on her and renew ed his abuse Som Testimony Touching Agricultural
when she threatened to shoot him. He
Experiments In New Mexico.
told her to "Shoot and be
," and she
shot, killing him almost instantly, the ball To the Editor ol the New Mexican.
entering aa eye and causing instant
San Mateo, N. M. Feb. 12, '89 Your
death.
issue of the 5th ills , contains an article
Progress.
of the highest importance to the farmers
It is very important in this age of vast
material progress that a remedy be pleas- of New Mexico. It relates to experiing to the taste and to the eye, easily ments made at Mansfield, Conn., by the
taken, acceptable to the stomach and Storrs agricultural school. It is claimed
healthy in its nature and effects. Possess- that these experiments prove conclusively
ing these qualities, fcjyrup of Figs is the that
deep plowing is of great benefit, esone perfect laxative and most gentle
pecially to the prairie regions of the
diuretic kuown.
west, where the rainfall is often deficient.
ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Now, my experience and the experiments
that I have made during the many years
Concert at the court house
that I have been a practical farmer prove
Berardinelli will have G. W. Hickox's
the contrary. Deep plowing is of no
just
new store ready for occupancy by March 1 .
benefit whatever in this section of the
Never mind the weather but take in country, where the rainfall is always dethe concert for the benefit of the Ladies' ficient.
When the ground is plowed
Guild.
deeply in the spring and then planted to
Capt. J. R. Hudson is having plans wheat or corn the seed germinates quickdrawn for a fine home adjoining J. T. ly and starts to grow luxuriously, and if
Newhall's residence.
water can be had to irrigate it twice durThe Las Vegas Optic refers to Santa Fe ing the summer a splendid crop is asas the garden of Eden, and an Albuquer sured. If there is no water to irrigate with,
que paper urges the government to locate nor rain, and
of it in the month
military department headquarters here. of June, the land becomes very
This is kindly. Thanks.
dry and the crop fails. Some patches in
Mr. S. T. Reed has bought the Abeytia each field will survive, and by digging up
property near the south side public school, those patches it will be ascertained that
and last night borrowed on it from the the roots made a mighty effort and sucBuilding & Loan association $1,000, pay- ceeded in growing to an extraordinary
ing a premium of 3 per cent.
length until reaching the firm and comJohn Digneo will have one of the best pact moist earth. The balance perished
business blocks in town when he gets before reaching that point. If the land is
through with his improvements at the plowed deep in the fall, the snow will
corner of Manhattan and College streets. penetrate and soak it and the growing
He has just purchased also the opposite crops will last a little longer, but will percorner lot from Dr. Longwill.
ish in summer, if there is no rain or water
There will be a regular meeting of for irrigation, much quicker than if the
A.tlan lodge No. 3, 1. O. O., this evening land had not been plowed deep. If the
at 7 :20. Work in third degree, also the land is plowed deep, and after planting
secret work of the order will be exem- the seed a heavy log is dragged over the
plified by District Deputy Grand Master field, the moisture will last a long while,
A. P. Hogle. All brothers of the order but if this is not done the soil will become
are respectively invited to be present. S. dry to the bottom in a very short while.
T. Reed, secretary.
This goes to prove that the result of exGov. Ross passed a creditable examinaperiments in one section of the country
tion in open court this morning for ad- are of no value to other sections. I am
mission to the bar. His committee on convinced that in this section of
examination were J. P. Victory, P. L.
deep plowing is of no value whatVanderveer and Gen. Bartlett, who re- ever except in an exceptionally wet year.
ported favorably, whereupon the governor In a humid country deep plowing may be
signed the roll of attorneys and was duly advisable. Cordially yours,
sworn in as one of the legal fraternity.
Amado Chaves.
Porfilio Trujillo and Ricardo Valdez, of
A Woman's Dlsoovery.
Las Vegas, were on trial in the district
"Another wonderful discovery has been
court yesterday charged with the murder
made, and that too by a lady in this
of Leckey and Tessire, the Rock creek county.
Disease fastened its clutches
ranchmen. Hon. G. W. Prichard repre- upon her and for seven years she withsented the defendants. When the evi- stood its severest tests, but her vital organs
were undermined and death seemed imdence for the prosecution was in Mr. minent. For three months she
coughed
Prichard moved to dismiss on the ground incessantly and could not sleep. She
of
of
us a bottle
Dr. King's New
that the territory had failed to make out bought
Discovery for Consumption and was so
its case, and Judge Reeves so ordered.
much relieved on taking first dose that
she slept all night and with one bottle
For the restoration of faded and gray has been miraculously cured. Her name
hair to its original color and freshness, is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus writes W.
& Co., of Shelby, N. C.
Ayer's Hair Vigor remains unrivaled. C. Hararick
free trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's
This is the most popular and valuable Get astore.
drug
toilet preparation in the world ; all who
use it are perfectly satisfied that it is the
e
A
bill has been favorably
best.
reported to the legislature of New Mexico.
This is an evidence of progress which
should meet the approval of the people of
PERSONAL.
the east and and make them less hostile
D. J. Abel, a well known Albuquer-quea- to the admission of New Mexico into the
union It should also stimulate the Colis in the city on a visit. orado legislature to give favorable conHon. Amado Chaves arrived from San sideration to the
e
bills which
welis
Mateo this morning. He always a
are now pending before it. Denver Republican.
come visitor at the capital.
J. P. Paessler, of Colmor, and A. C. The 28th legislative assembly is a
The
Vorhees, esq., of Raton, were passengers progressive and intelligent body.
people of New Mexico have no cause
on the east bound train this afternoon.
County Clerk Geo. Curry and Manager to be ashamed of it. Progressive laws
Hinkle, of the Champion Cattle company, are the order of the day in the New
left for Lincoln last night. They have Mexico assembly.
been here looking after west Lincoln's
Job Printing--.
interests in the county division matter.
Merchants and others are hereby reAcellmated Stock!
minded that the New Mexican is preAll varieties of fruit trees, selected espared to do their printing on short notice
pecially for their adaptability to the various altitudes of New Mexico ; any age and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and printing now going out of town could
vines.
come to the New Mexican office. There
patronize home industry.
is no better excuse for sending out of
Grant Kivknburo.
town for printing than there is for sending
away for grocerios or clothing. Our merDally Plata Concert.
afternoon's open chants. should consider these things. Th
Program for
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadair concert in the plaza pagoda.
Time,
ing paper of this section. The patronage
from 2 to 3 p. m.
March Coronation
Clark of our people will enable us to keep it so.
Brooks
Overture, kip Van Winkle
WalU Language of Flowers
Coote
Selection Fr. op. Falka
Take your old magazines or music to the
Cnaasalgne
Blnut New Mexican's
Spanish Fandango
bindery and have them
F.Ckkvtzbvro, Leader 10th Infantry, handsomely rebound.
pl'-nt- y

American Sardines
$
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 lb
"
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1 lb Ox
"
Tongue
"
.
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Trufiied Pheasant, Partridge, Wood- cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken
.

.

10
20
20
60
30
75
30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25
35

tal

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the-- , first two when
not tunea to a proper key ; but a regular "symphonyl whenever
used
to prove
'

That labor invariably produces capital :
That capital can find a capital field of laboi
I
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

in

The Mesilla VMley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a host favored sec- tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
thorough search
irom the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their hi:Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to ev
erybjody else, the

THE DAILY

MILD

New Mexican

MP T
i

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and
tlflrough inspection
oi its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
I
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted Ij.to ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced ejiually as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the western and northwestern states), and all within a radius f one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at
I

Printing

lf

& Binding

LAS

10

MESILLA

-

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN & METCALFE

General Agent,

Local Agents,

Over 2d National Bank.

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

BLANK BOOKS,

PA

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing olchards and vine
yards; others not. Some have tasteful and modern co ages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's melely a
question of
choice and money although the latter does not cul such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and ourf 'long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice t a transaction te
one who lias an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

DEPARTMENT

Improved Printing- Machinery and an ex
tensive Hue of the latest and most beautiful designs In Type, Cuts, etc.

CRUCES

.

'

high-licens-

CHECK BOOKS

33J PER CENT DISCOUNT

AND SPECIALLY

DESIGNED BOOKS

Your attention Is respectfully called to
the large and complete Printing Department of the DAILY N'KW MEXICAN,
which Is now prepared to dti all kinds of
the fluest

On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

SELICMAN BROS.
Men's Boys' and Youths'

JOB PRINTING!

CLOTHING

AT COST

THE

FIRST NATIONAL

SHORT NOTICE,

BANK

LOW PRICES.
--

FINE WORK.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PROMPT EXECUTION

For Stock Urokers, Mines. Banks, Insurance Companies, Heal Estate, Business
Men, etc. Particular attention given to
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties. B i make a specialty of

OF

-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank

high-licens-

OF NEW MEXICO.

Stock Certificates.
CAPITAL PAID

TT3?

Does a general banking business

FINEST

STAND ABD

PAPER

$1S0,000

and solicits patronage of the pnbllo.

L, SPIEQELBEKGr, Pres.
BUI Heads of every description, and
small Job Printing exeeuted with ear and
dispatch. Estimates given. Work Ruled
to order. Ws use the

-

W. G, SIMMONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST CLASS

Acclimated Stock !
All varieties of Fruit Trees, selected especially for their adaptability to
the various altitudes of Mew Mexico; any age desired. Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs and Vines.
PATE-ONIZBECOM-

Send for Catalogue.

The New Mexican GRANT RIVENBURG.

INDUSTBY
Lessee

Bishop's

Gardens

New Mexican

Ths Dai
By NEW

GAN PRINTING CO.

HI

KRMS

Weekly per year.
Six months
Three mouths

flail per year.
Six months ..

Three months
inn month
Maily delivered
LBOAL

iD

.carrier

25

.$3.00
. l.M)
. 1.00

cents per week.

ilKNT ADVERTISING
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ons,
$lper inch each time;
d .... tr. twelve. 7fi cents for
elve insertions, 50 cents for
advertisements made known

For first six ins.'
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tllllfl.
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uii.irMSM not fur li
of uood faith, and
editor, ijeu.em
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nl--

ir-- UnteredOflii

:

is intended for publication
.
v.. th writer's name aud
Vicatiou but as an evidence
Iinuld be addressed to the
Uuing to business should
KW MKXICAN miunis
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Bauta Ke, New Mexico.
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at
matter
econd Class

II

Post
I lxiCAN iS the oldest news-" Me:JIWTO. It iS sent to evuij
New
iu
U mul him a large aud grow- -e
'lilice in theTerrl
ng the intelligent aud pro-li nr circulation aui
southwest.
people of
He

lama

grosslve

CITT

I

UBSCRISEKS.

as sola charge of the city
Mr. C. H. Oregiji
uii sud- circulation of the Iew Mexican, and office.
this
at
or
him
be
taldto
must
ill confer a favor by report
it y subscribers
of
office ail cases of

jg to this
palters.

FRIDAY
THE MAIWXl--

FEBRUARY
QEAHT

15.

QUESTION.

correspond ent signing himself "J.
H." writes l etter from the Maxwell
Land Grant
impany's property to a
In Amsterdam. The letter
financial paper
seems to have b ton written for the pur-ithe Dutch bond hold- pose of stirring
crsof the Max ell company. It is full
of raisBtatementl) and in some instances
rial it falnel Joods. The letter contains
considerable peifeonal abuse of Mr. M. P.
l'els. the managler of the property. How
oeor that nhaaelof the Question we will
not consider.
But there tire statements in uie
letter calculate! to injure New Mexico,
These we will take up and discuss. We
do not propose to let any such go unA

p

letter is too plain for further illustration.
Now to another point. Tho Maxwell
Land Grant company is of great benefit
It is a large and prompt
to New Mexico.
tax payer. It is making great efforts to
induce immigration into its lands. It
It
treats settlors fairly and justly.
is carrying out a vast and costly system
Its manager,
of internal improvements.
Mr. Pels, is a most excellent gentleman,
fair, honorable, competent and energetic.
He is working hard in the interests of his
company and to settle up the land grant
lauds with good and thrifty settlers.
Whatever benefits the grant benefits
Colfax county, and whatever benefits
Colfax county benefits New Mexico.
Hence our support of the grant company.
And hence ourdefense against the untruo
and malicious aspersions in the letter to
the Amsterdam paper.
But one thing more. In the letter J.
IL, whoever he may lie, speaks of Mr.
Pels' treatment by some settlers in the
Vennejo comity lust spring. Now the
facts are that Mr. Pels and Mr. A. U.
Dawson went to that section of the grant
to inspect some lands. The settlers by
force prevented liiem. There were sixteen of them. They were indicted. Mr.
Pels was generous enough to waive prosecution, had the men discharged and paid
half the costs. This in the interest of
harmony. And out of this very generous
proceeding tho correspondent seeks to
make capital against the grant company
and Mr. Pels, This is in keeping with the
general lying tenor of the letter.
The New Mexican hopes, and it but
echoes tho sentiments of the good citizens
of New Mexico, that the Maxwell Land
Grant company will keep on in its good
work of developing New Mexico's resources, investing capital and inducing
immigration. The settlers on the grant
ought to be dealt with fairly and justly,
hut firmly. The company ought to maintain its logul and just rights. The good
people of New Mexico will stand by it
and tho law will protect it. Furthermore
Mr. Pels is the right man in the right
place and the company will serve its own
interests host by heartily and strongly
supporting him in the proper discharge
of his duties.

ervation.
JStautzilla says there will be
trouble if those Indians are permitted to
remain on the reservation, and that if a
light takes place the Mescaleros may Ix
compelled to leave the reservation am
then there will be more Intnl. le. Xaiitziila is tlisatislied
with the agent
and says his people want him removed for
having allowed Geronimo's people to
come and remain on the reservation
Col. Fountain thinks the interior depart
ment had best respect the w ishes of the
Mescaleros, and he is correct. We hope
tho memorial introduced by him and
passed by both houses, to be laid before
the president, will have this effect.

--

PL-

-

A

MILLION

PE0FESSI0NAL

DISTRIBUTE!

RE

W.

Louisiana State Lottery Company

H. B. CARTWRICHT

&

J. J. COCKEKELL,
Lincolu, N.M.
COCKEKELL,

Commission

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
.Santa Ke aud Lincoln.

Particular attention given to mining litigaIncnmnrated bv the 1 cistntnr,. iu 1HKH tnr Vii. tion. Practice in all the courts of the territory.
durational and Cliariiablepui-poses.anltsfran-rhis- e
M. A. ltKEKDEN,
made a part of tlie present State ConstituAssistant Attorney General of Ken Mexico,
tion, in 1X7H, by un overwhelming popular vote.
its Mammoth Drawings take place
Practices in all thn territorial courts.
June and lipcumber, and its (irand
oflice. Old Palace, Santa Fe.
single Number Urawinus in each of the other
ten moutns m the year, and are ail drawn in
CUAS. F. JCASLKY,
nnunc. at the Academy of Jlusie, New OrILate Register Santa Ke Land OIKcel
leans, La
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
business before the U. S. Land Olliees at Santa
For Integrity of its drawings and prompt pay fe and Las Cruces. Ollice in the First National
Bank building, Santa Ke, S, M.
ment of Its prizes. Attested as I'ollnus:
"Vtedo hereby certify that wo supervise the
Cildersleeve & Preston,
iiti,K,;n,t-mSI,,nil imr ttoiim 8110 nClll
lllltt,
Draw nigs of the Louisiana Stale Lottery Com
LAWYERS,
pany, and in person manage and control the
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
iirau-ingthemselves, ami that the mine are con
dueled with honesty, fairness, and in good faith
MAX FUOST,
toward all parties, ami we authorize the Company
ATT'i?N52.I.I,AW-ttBntf- t
FeNew Mciico.
"se una cerunrare, with
ol our
signatures attached, in its advertisements."
GEO. W. KNAEIJEL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Tjtles a specialty.
EI'WAKD L. HARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Oflice ovei
Second National Hank.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given
inmiMcti ui ins care.
iT-L" "
Commissioners.
Wo the undersigned Hanks and Hankers will
I. r. CONWAY. CI. O. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State Lot
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
teries wiiicu may oe presented at our counters,
Attorneys and r'riiitifielnru of Taw un...
R. M. WALM8LKY,
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ali
l'rea. Louisiana National Bank. uusiuess intrusieu
to our care. Practice in all
PIEKKK LANAUX,
conns oi ine territory.
I'res. State National Itank. uie
K. A. FISKK,
A. UALIMl lit.
Pres. New Orleans National Bank Attorney and Counselor
at Law, P. O. Box
CARL HOHN,
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
"F,"
Pres. Union National Bank. all district Courts of New !ev,,-.u,...lal u
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mex- -

(in-a-

Sectional Map of New Mexico,
At uie request oi a number ol jiersons

nave agreeu to prepare a sectional map
of New Mexico on a scale of two miles to
one inch, provided fifty copies are sub'
scribed for. Sample sheets can ho seen
by calling on Mr. Ilartmann, Santa Fe
For particular!) address,
Edward Hakkn, Las Vegas, N. M.

GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING
At the Academy of MusrV'
w Orleans.

Information Wanted,
Lewis ().) oung, one time locomotive
engineer, last heard of 1870, in Kansas,
Those having information concerning him
win comer a great lavor by addressing
( o., 10 Mate street, lloston,
rettingill

T. TllOKNT.IN,

bauta Fe, N. M.
THORNTON

I

Hucklcn's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, ami all skin eruptions, and iiosi
tively cures piles, or no liny required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded.
Price 25 cents jter
box. I'or sale bv U. JVI. (.'reamer.

OAEDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

a.ooo
sr., ooo
i:nnrii
For a better or more pleasant reined v
for the (Mire of consumption, bronchial
troubles, cough, croup and whoopim
cough than Santa Abie, the California
king of consumption.
Kvery bottle w arranted. If you would he cured of that
disgusting disease, catarrh, use California
$1 a jar; by mail 11.10
Santa Abie and
are soli am
Its Butierior excellence tirovcn in milliousof
warranted by C. M. Creamer.
bom en ior mnretliau a quarter of a century. It
in used bv tin; United s tat tH Unvernniunt. ln- A beautiful young lady became so
CtihtTKitk-- as
by the tlcaits of the
sadly dorned
trie htronirent, i'vircst, ami most ncaithim. in:
disfigured with pimples and blotches that Price's Cream Halting Powder does not contain
it was feared she would die of grief. A Ammonia, unie, or Alum. Sold only in (Jans.
PHICE BAKING POWDER CO.
friend reeconiuiended Aycr's Sarsaparilla
NEW YORK.
BT. LOUIS,
CHICAGO.
which sho took,and,wascompletelycured,
Sho is noy one of the fairest of the fair

i

ATTRACTION!

UNPRECEDENTED

UU. WEIGHT

Hlttlll

IUK1II

I'Hl.

Merchants

: :

AND IlEALKIiS

CO

&

IN

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresh Fruit, Canned Goods.
SAN FRANCISCO

STREET,

HANTA

,

N.

ATANACIO ROMERO,
lnl--

in

General:-- : Merchandise
LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Itnots, Shoes, Dry Goods, etc
as low as any oilier Mercantile Katablisliinent In the
city.
(

All.

ON HIM.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

w
En

CD

JZ

1

i.

.

.1.

H. KNAEHKI..

F. W. CLANCY.

W
CATKON, KNAEliKL & CLANCY,
Eh
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000 Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice iuCliaueerv,
all tlie
Courts iu the Territory. One of the firm will be
100,000 TICKETS ATIBUO; Halves StO; at alHimes in Santa Ke.
luurmiB ov, lentils
i wentleths ail.
W. B. SLOAN,
LIST OP I'KIZRH.
pq

o
ot

w

1
1
1
1

PRIZE OF

2
5

PItlZKSOF
l'Rl.KS OF

2fl

100
200
600

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort

A

800,000
itw.ooo

I'kl.E of
PRIZE OK
PRIZE OK

I'UIZKS
PRIZES
PHIZES
PHIZES

oO.OUO

i,,OO0
10,000
ii.OOO

OF
OF
OF

1,000
i)00
:i,J0

is
is
is

is..
are
are
are
are..
are
are

f'100,000
100,000
00,000
2S.0O0
'20,000
!ii,000

...

ii.ooo
60,000
60,000
100,000

AiO
OK
API'KOXIMATION

Public

Lawyer, Notary

and

United

States Commissioner.

Dealer iu KKAL ESTATE aud MINES.
Bpecial attention given to examining, buying,
selliug or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
Now Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
good Large Ranches and Ranges, with and without stock, tor sale.
Sauta Fe, NowMexlco, P. O. Box 1S5.
.-

H

cu

3
w
PES

rKIZKS,
PHYSICIANS100 Prizes ol
Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
$,.0Oaro
.:i0,ooo
"
100
300 are
H.
challenged.
30,000
J.
SLOAN, M. I.,
"
100
200 are
...
For
20,000
Sale
by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, N. M.
Jn the first ilace the correspondent
Physicianand Surbkon.
TERMINAL PHIZES,
"
W
. LONHWILL,
$100
are
II
$M9,!100
he
R.
manager
M.
that
I7,
of
company's
Follows the nm of Syrup
complains
Figs, as it
"
99'J
100 are
u!),900 Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
actn guntly on tho
will not buy the improvements and cattle
to the Komulo .Martinez' house,
Mass.
formerly oc8.1K4 Prizes, amounting- to
$1,054,800
at fair prices. There is
oruers at ureamer
of the old settle
i" "j vwi. bhium,
Bowels
Notk. Tickets drawing Capital Prises are not uriiR
Kidneys,
srore.
falseYou
Made
is
Are
a
It
there.
to
of
entitled
Terminal Prizes.
no need
argument
COUNCIL BILL NO. 67.
Effectually Cleansing the System when
Miserable bv Indigestion, Constipation,
Kur Club Hates, or any further
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling
hood, simple aitd pure. The company
desired, write legibly to the undersigned,
The council and house have passed Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
DENTAL SURGEONS.
Manufacturer of
stating your residence, with State. Conn.
has bought and is still buying improve- - Senator Perea's bill fixing the compensa Ninon's v utilizer is a positive cure. (J. Colds, Headaches and Fevers cieariy
ty, Street and Number. More rapid return mall
B. M. THOMAS,
ureci uy your
merits and cattle! of the old settlers on tion of clerks of the district courts and M. Creamer.
au
""l
i
and permanently curing
bearlmr vour full address. inclosing
Envelope
Send POSTAL NOTE, Express Money Orders,
very fair terms And at very fair prices, providing for a new. fee bill. The bill is
HABITUAL, CONSTIPATION1
w .iuh im r.xemtuKe in ordinary letter, curand is willing arid ready to buy all such published elsewhere hi full. Tho clerks
Sena Kuildliifr, near court house.
rency by express (at our expense) addressed
without weakening or irritating tho orM. A. DAfPHIN', New Orleans,
Sleinua's Local
Nottered. But of :ourse the company does exclusive of fees in United States cases,
La.,
orM.-Aitrous Oxide Gas, Chloroform or
gans on which it avts.
DAUPHIN, Washington. 1). O.
to
made
and
swindled
Aduress Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
Ether
administered.
object to being
BOo
r.itttltt
1.00
mid
Saio
are to receive a salary of f 3,200 per year.
in
for all
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
ljr nAiui.-NAiiia.nk. ivew Orleans.
Leading rufrfriats.
pay double the value of improvements All fees are to bo turned into the terri
,ne payment of prizes
1 UK I.AM) OF
STJEO-EEKhnflHrwKhR m,n
MASITACTUIIED
ONLY BY TUB
Is
where
is
the
That
BY
(JUARANTEKD
cattle.
FOUR
and
likely
place
The fees are reduced
torial treasury.
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, aud the
Sewing; Machine Kepalrine; and all kinds of Se in-- r Machine Supplies.
F. H. METOALF, D. D, S.
.
0ALIF0EHIA HQ SYEUP CO.
A line line of Spcctncles aud Kyu tHuSHCS.
tickets are signed by the president of au
J. 1 'a shoe
d
from the amount of the
about
Sax Francisco, Cal.,
KUUM
HOTEL
CAPITAL.
IS,
i'liotoei-Hphiinstitution whose chartered rights are recognized
Views of Santa Fe and vicinity
Next J. H. objects to the stocking of legal foes now
Haw York. N. v
omsviLLK, Kr.,
.ii nit- inquest eimris;
oeware ot auy Office hours.
9 a. m. to 5 p. m
prescribed by law, and all
imitation or anv anonvmous schemes.
South
Side
of
the grant with trie company's cattle, and such paid hereafter do not go to enrich
SANTA FE, X. JVI
Plaza,
ONE HOLLAR is the price of the smallest part
D. W. MANLEY,
or fraction of a ticket issued by us lu auy drawpredicts dire results to come from such a the clerks, but arc paid into the treasury,
ing. Anything in our name ollered lor less than
proceeding. Ha says:
a miliar is a swindle.
and thus the courts will be supported in a
Is this in the interest of the company?
remeasure hereafter by the fees
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
Will this bring more settlers here when great
. O to 12, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
IRj. IR,
To
tlirv see men kjlled off like mice and a ceived at the different clerks' offices.
I
:
leretofore the costs in cases
Law and Land Department
regular guerilla yvar is going on, so that be plainer
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
The old reliable furniture dealer
mi one run be celrtain of his life andprop-mv- ? determined against the territory, say in
has in stock the finest
VEYORS.
is
coucome
the
That this ar will
assortment of
A, WILLIAMSON,
General Solioltor, Land
1887 and 1888, amounted to the nice little
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
rluskin of a great many
peoWILLIAM WHITE,
CommiEsioner.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8.
citizens sum of about !ff).j,000. This amount is
nle. who are uood
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
Deputy Mineral
Hurveyor.
Ai.m'Qi'KROiit. N. M., January 1, 1889,
A middle way being impossible, all must saved under the new bill. The territory
Locations made upou public lands. Furnishes
When tho Atlantic &
Kallroad com
choose with or against the grant, and any pays nothing to the clerks in cases deterluiuimauoii reianve io Spanish and Mexican
pany PNtalillahed its laud department at Albu
laud giants. Offices lu Kirschuer Block, second
w ho doubts is taken tor a grant man
querque. New Mexico, in June. 1S81. but little ol
mined against it. Heretofore cases lost
uuur, nauia re, n. 31.
us roan wan compietou ami tne country adjacent
with all the possibility of receiving a bul
to
was
its
uninhabited except by
proposed line
by the territory or dismissed were a
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
let the minute he least expects it.
and comparatively unknown.
The
ludiaux,
fee
UNDERTAKERS.
company was desirous of securing agricultural
The correspondent
evidently sees source of great expense. Under the new
settlers and stock raisers alone its line, aud with
bill that expense, as far as the clerks are
keeps a full stoc .'of
that end iu view plaeuVa merely nominal price
ghosts. Let him) hold himself peaceful
J. W. OLINGER,
on us lanus wneu soiu to actual oceupaurB. as
is
their
salaries,
saved,
concerned,
except
there
weeks
few
or
months
In a
probably
soon as the land department was organized and
to
amount
will
or
which
$12,800
established the company advertised its lands (or
per year
will be a chief justice who will see law
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
saie, anu letters were reeeivea irom all parts ol
Will practice in any part of territory.
and order and the mandates of the courts 25,C00 for two years ; therefore in that
this oountry and from many of the states of
as
imikiuK
to
the
will
the
save
alone
direction
Kurope
Is
location,
Inquiries
Which
he
territory
selling at
enforced, and who will take good care
character and price of Its lauds. In answering
low prices. I, op Inremarkably
and exletters tlie low prices at which the comthat the Bheriff of Colfax county serves fully 50 per cent of that expense or about 'Srrjdjor Circular,?! jitr fattlt J for Cj 2. , these was
whether you pur
amine,
at
to
lime
to
that
sell
its
lands
pany
willing
ARCHITECT andCGNTRAGTOR
or
chase
Is
as
it
two
in
not,
30,000
will
to.
years.
Then
ordered
there
writs when
actual occupants were given, correspondence
AOIEllNEf'ilEDtco.'oRO'iiLi.fAL,
concerning its lands has been continuous and
It Is estimated according to the best
NO
be an executive who will see that the
TROUBLE
TO
SHOW
GOODS.
EUREKA.
voluminous, aud, when required, the prices and
of payment for the several classes of land
judicial branch of the territorial govern obtainable data that the clerks during tho The motto of California menus. "I hnvo found terms
have been elven, and conseuuentlv there are
FEED
in
If 80,000 from
of
it."
that
land
the
Only
two
about
received
sunshine,
years
ment has sufficient force at its command past
of letters in
numbers
hands of corres
great
&
orange, loition, olive, fig ami Knqte bloom and pondents, written between the
1SHI, and the
To
sure
be
the
and
defendants.
July,
riiten
anil
of
in
midof
attain
their
sheriff
the
litigants
of
the
wishes
highest
regardless
are the herbs and kuhi found that are present time, in which prices were quoted which
CLOSE FIGURING!
Demo fees were manipulated at times in an, to winter,
Colfax county or the
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and would uo longer be accepted.
FINE HOUSES, 'A1!1U AGE. I'llAKTONH, 1X1 CAUTS, 111GOIK3 AND
Since surveys have been made and the land
MODERN METHODS !
troubles.
Ahie tho ruler of coughs,
to
make
Santa
manner
the
lung
reillegal
up
least,
say
command
to
SADDLE HOltMEH FOK HIItK. ALSO 111 HKOS.
of
it
and
Colfax
and
(or
county
explored
quality
pro
capability
cracy
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
SKILLED MECHANICS
fee been appointed iwnt forthis valuable alllornia ducing various crops have been ascertained, the
Hpect. Then and in that case, whenever this fat aggregate. Under the new
some
iu
advanced
been
have,
localities,
prices
Hint sells it under a uuarautcu at tl a
and letters recently writteu iu answer to in
that old sinner McMains and his dupei bill, the fees to be paid by litigants and remedy.
'lanaaml Specifications furnished on an.
Dome, i nree lor w.w.
quirles as to prices have named the present
plication. Correspondence solicited.
and the few political shysters interested defendants are reduced about 30 per cent,
prices higher than those formerly given. The
SANTA FK, N.M.
II
All
khidn
of
Jiu
y
in; done iromit-lOFFICE.
company learned that in several rases where It
for the sake of gain and to blackmail the and the amount obtained from that source
and reiiHnnatfly.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
has writteu to correspondents naming the price
inof certain tracts especially valuable for timber
grant company desire any fight, it will be will go into the territorial treasury,
or on account of the abundance of w ater, that
IN
a very one sided and short one, and will stead of as heretofore into the capacious
they have been told by persous holding letters,
WAGNER & HAFNER,
written in Borne instances several vears ago, that
not hurt the grant company nor the good and rapacious pockets of the clerks
xisr
mey couiu Duy tne land at tne prices named In
letters which they hold.
citizens of Colfax county. But as far as That amount will be according to a care
Have In stock the finest
Io consequence of the facts above stated It be- HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
comes necessary to withdraw all oll'erings of any
tho paragraph quoted above is concerned; ful computation about $50,000, and this
assortment of
On
Plana.
the
of
at
the
land
to
heretofore
and
named,
prices
THCONL- Y- inform all persons
it is simply falsehood number two. There will go toward paying territorial expenses
with whom the land commisCUARANTEED
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
sioner has had correspondence that all ofl'erB to
is no disposition amongst the settlers for and reducing taxation. Therefore, under
ell particular tracts of laud at prices named are
CUHZ yon
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
any fight or any killing for the present, the bill there will be a total gain of at
CATARRH actual values, whether higher or lower than tho
and we do not believe there will be here- least from $70,000 to $80,000 to the terri
prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre- of
ponaeniB veroauy or in answering writteu
after. But the strong arm of the law will be torial treasury, which course means the
from and after this date.
of
of
tax
benefit
and
the
that
Careful examination of the lauds owned by
and
fear
an
mind
with
payer,
Cat-R-Cu- re
honest,
ready,
you,
F.
the
Atlantic
it l'acitlc Kallroad company by
of
means
course
the
benefit
the people,
less and honorable judge on the bench in
competeut explorers had developed the fact
That is what the bill will do, anfl that Tho only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In that there are local reasons why cither large or
Parlor, Itedroom and Kitchen Furniture.
the 4th judicial district ( and such a one will
:
:
:
t
:
me bwi, nay revur, nose i;om, uatari'1, ileal-ne- smau areas mould tie sold tor more or less, as
SANTA FE, IV. M
yueensware and Olassware. Jluy and sell 8AN FRANCISCO STREET,
and .Sore Eves. Restores the sense nf t.sf the case may be, than other areas of equal exfrom a Child s Chair to a Man.
occupy that position before long) all die- - is what it will bring about, and that
everything
Goods.
tent.
-The
of
and
abundance
bad
taste
water
and
smell;
grass,
greater
removing
unpleasant
out
u..ut you
in
from
order and lawlessness will be quickly enough glory and a good enough record Dreuiu, resnniiiK irora uami'rn. imiiiow direc- and timber of one section may greatly enhance
Kitchen to Parlor.
Auctionanything
and Commisfor any legislative body, be it in New Mex- tions and a cure is warranted by all druggists Its value over another.
House on
Serenteen years experience as a Cutter sion
8an Francisco street. Call
quelled.
rl baa aiu
HT..
tali
Send for circular to ABIETIN'K M KIHCAL COMDefinite information as to tho prlco of any
i.i
uu r uier in tne principal cities
"
nuuuie io hbow
ico or elsewhere, Republican or Demo PA N Y, Orovlllo, Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi tract, large or small, can only be given when
The correspondent then says
of Europe and New York.
All goods sold on easy paymentsgoods.
the land has been definitely selected. For the
91; sent oy man l.lu.
One more point you certainly have heard cratic.
general information of persons Interested, It
about, the great irrigation schemes they
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
may do siaieu tnat me averrge price of
me iNEW JyiKXicAN again gladly con SANTA ABIEForAND
Hale by
o
have now. W ell, in the first place, the
land, In compact bodies of say not less than the
of New Mexico, the
the
sectfous hi four townships, aggregating
railroad
gratulates
people
C.
M.
ditch is nearly finished; but where
CREAMER, Santa Fe 46,00 acres, is tl.iio per acre. There may be rea- Two floors solllliwasof lienaiti- Itn.a own
d' ics the water have to come from for this 28th legislative assembly and Senator lr. T. H, BURGESS, Whnlesale
....unn, u.i n
sons for increasing or diminishing this price,
ni.rii.
Agent,, Albuquerque, N, M
ditch? Men who have been living in Pedro Pereu, of Bernalillo county, upon
owiug to the quality of soil and quantity of
s
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
Keef, Veal, Mutton, Fork. Sausaces,
The
Keeps the best Meats, Including
that part of the country for years declare this glorious achievement.
Freshest
Native
corrals aud geueral much improvements, aud
mmm mmtm
jlams, Etc.. Etc.
that it is a perfect failure, because there
also owing to locality.
is no use hiding
same
At
the
time
there
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
The price of coal aud timber lauds situated in
is not water enough for tins aitcn, ana all
and Tropical Fruits
localities where the company will entertain California
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.
the big plana about making a great farm- one's light under a bushel basket. The If you Ut'Hire to
'
riflN.'ULK'
mitt or make any rhanjfp w
for their sale, cau only be fixed by
proposals
m ruiucr nil J'Oll.
0 allow JII- - actual
ft
aud
ing country around this ditch are very passage of this bill shows what a good, teivstntm inirnw'M
will
to $a)
selection,
range from
Tlimi liepiwUa, Discount HumIhohs Paper.
lin e on paper, nut a Buon lime win snow earnest and strong fight a
Drafts on tlm principal Cities, nf Europe, alrto per aero.
HEALTH.
newspaper like issue
lands along streams, where there
letters "f Credit, nml trnmtftet any business
In the Is Agricultural
that what is nice on paper does not always tho Nnw Mexican
Nuts, Candles, Fish Quail, Poultry,
sufficient water supply for irrigation, will be
will
do
and
accom
sold at 2.fi0 to f 10 per acre, owing to locality,
go in reality. And the big Springer ditch
Mutter and Eggs received daily
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LAD I PR
nichiiu's Golden Balaam No. 1
you wish to oiiy or abundance of water aud proximity to railroad.
is pretty near the same. The results m plish. We have made this fight for the
Cures Chancres, flrst and
gaou Municipal,
at the
second
Irrigable lauds will be sold In quantities to
this case may be a little more favorable, past two years and almost daily. We INVESTMENTS,!
Bores en the Lees and Body: Sore stages;
or Jt. Jt. suit purchasers.
Eirs
ftlirl ntliur
All letters which have heretofore been written
but it will never be a success tor the have shown up the corrupt fee system nam
l.yes. Nose, etc.,
Blotches
Bccunuos, we simu ut pnasu to nee or correto any or all persons authorizing them to sell SANTA FE FRUIT STORE,
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and a!
same reason on accountof on insufficient
with
e
An
nf
spond
you.
experience
years
any ot the company's lands are hereby revoked,
teadily. We have not faltered against gives m
known si
i.mf 01
gr"??,rJ'
In nelming tho bent invtstmiit.
quantity of water,
Syphilis.
E. ANDREWS, Mangr.
Price, 5 OO per Bottle.
both rs to
and financial stamllnar. We Also and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
M
of land must produce authority from the laud
Another falsehood. The reports of strong opposition and strong pressure in O.'HI
(jolden Balsam No. a
South
of
WAKKANTH AM) SCRIP. commissioner
side
MAU
riaza.
Hat not yet reached here therefore I can offer the following
bcariug date of January 1. lxxu. nr
McreurlalSyphilltio Rheu
our fight to save the people of this terri
to bo of any validity.
matism. Pains in the Hones, Pains in
competent engineers show fully that a
subsequent,
tt'
&
in those mattors, and we have
The agricultural aud stock raising
BAKERS,
Head, back ot the Neck, Ulcerated Scr,
of
very careful examination of the entire tory money
Throat. Syphilitic Rash, tumps and cor,,
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SANTA FE,

BEN J. McLEAN

FOR MEN ONLY!
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Anueles, 1,032 miles:
cisco, 1,281 miles.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
IMouiihilii Time.
A & SANTA FE.
ATCHISON, TOI-EEl 1'iuiii
Kan
A

it

1'

.

Junction

AlbUqULTiUO
Walluce

I.amy
Santa Fe
Santa l'e.
I.amy

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea: Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north
ern end of the Santa re mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake l'eak.tc
the right (where the Santa Fe creek ha
its source), is 12,045 feet high the dividf
(Tesiume road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480.
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Hajnda,
5,514 : mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
l'ena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old l'lacers,
6,801 ; Los Ccrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
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POINTS OK INTERKST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
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lp ll:,101
Ip 10:2,1
the ancient citv :
11:10
am
12:.i
The Adobe "Palace, north side of the
2: In
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2:U
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plaza, has been occupied as an executive
7:l.i
all Murcial
mansion since 1680, the first governor and
8:110
El Paso
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin.
TEXAS, SANTA FE & XOKT11E11N' AND DENThe I'laza Onate and De Vargas made
VER & KIO CiKANUE KAli.KOADS.
1XSH.
Santa Fk, S. M Dec. 24,
triumphant marches over this beautiful
Mail and Express No. 2 daily except Sunday. oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
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Old Fort Marry was first recognized
H:10 am Ar
I.cadville.
Lv:00 j)IU
1:20 tun i.v and used as a strategic military point by
. . .1'ueblo, Coin.
Ar lif.,0 pin
::l.i ;iiii
the lueblo Indians when they revolted
12:10 am
saliila
l:l.i inn
..Itrand Je
12:2) on,:
rule in 1680 and drove out
llntO am Salt l.uke City, I'tah l.iOO pm2i!d against Spanish
lilllO fun Ar the enemy after besieging the city for
11:10
...uudeii..
J,v nine days. The American army under
Ar rll.Ji)
(2ddny)()?deu. 3d diiv d:4.i inn
t:l.. am Ar
Lv 3:00
utl Francisco,
Kearney constructad old Fort Marcy in
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liiinnrnl tr,.i.'ht nml ticket, nllicc under the(NiTiiti
i,nrur of nlaz.'i. wiicre all Inforuiiit.ion relative to through lieiKlits and ticket
will
he
raies
cheerfully Riven nnd through tick-.aold
Tlimnuh L'tiUinnu sleepers lictHcen
Alamosa and Denver anil I'uelilo, I.cadville and
berths secured by telegraph.
Ogilea.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. V. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
'(jarita," the military quater ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art ; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the 1'ioneer
Carson, erected by the (J. A. K. of
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
sjiots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up m picturesque Minta
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina
tion ot Governor l'erez; ban iiueionso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.

Ciias. Johnson, (ien. Supt

FKATEENAL OEDEES.
& A.

MONTEZUMA LOIKiK, No. 1,
Meets on tlie. first Monday of each month.
F. Easley, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CHATTER, No. 1, K. A.
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. S. Harroun, H. 1'.: Henry M. Davis,
decretar
HAN TA
FE COMMANDKRY, No. 1,
Monday
Knights Templar. Met Is on the fourth
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, E. C: 1'. H. Kuhu,
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF I'Elt SECTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
Mouilav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, 1. O. O. F.
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
1. V.; F H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. V.0. 0. F,
Meets every Thursday evening. C'bas.
l'robst,
N. tj.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. O. O. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets everv Fridav night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
(i.; S. (i. Reed, Secretary.
SASTi FE LODGE, No.F. 2,II.K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
Metcalf, C. C;
C. If. (Iregg, K. of H. and S.
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
GEKMANIA
A. Windsor,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
C. C: F. a. McFarlaud, K. of R. and 8.
No.
1, Uniform
DIVISION,
MEXICO
NEW
Hank K. of I'. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Hartlelt, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursdav in the month. Atanacio
Romero, president; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
S 4NTA FE LODGE, No. 2Sii7, 0. 0. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N, (i.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets everv second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
S. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Liudheim,
Recorder,
A.

V.

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
day of November, 18s , hy James 11. 1 urily
and his wife, Louise,!. Purdy, of Santa Fe,
N. M., to E. i. Thomas, of the same
place, which said mortimge is recorded in
book "K," of the record of morttmges of
Santa re county, at pages 62, HI! and 64,
the I. the undersigned, the assignee of said
mortgage, under tlate of assignment of
January 24, 18S9, w hich said assignment
is also recorded in said book "E" at pages
432 and 4;l:, on January 30, 1889, will sell
the property described in said mortgage at
the door of the court house in Santa Fe,
N. M., on Wednesday, the 13th day of
March, 18S9, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, for cash to the highest bidder.
The said property so to be sold is described
in the mortgage iis follows : "That part of
the Sebastian de Vargas grant, which by
deed of 21st of October, 1887, recorded in
book "E," page 3S9 of probate ollice,
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
Vandeveer and" J . C. Pearce to the said
Louise J. Purdy, bounded west by the
Galisteo road, which is the w est boundary
of said grant; south by a line due east and
sunt roau to a
west drawn Irom
tlurty-thre- e
and
five
chains
point
north of the quarter-sectio- n
links
corner between sections 31 and
36, in township No. 10 north, of range
.No. 0 east, pounded east ny a line irom
said southeast corner, drawn netween
sections 31 and 36 to tho corner of sections Nos. 25, 36, 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections 25
and 36, thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 24 to a point in section
24, llchainsiuidOl links north ol tnequar- ter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
25, and thence due west to the beginning
on the said Galisteo road, which is the
west boundary line of said grant.
B. M. Thomas.
Dated Feb. 4, 1889.

M.
C.
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So disguised that the most
aencatestomacn caa take it.

Remarkable

KfFLESH
Persons
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am
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PRODUCER.

gatn vapidly

SCOTT'S EMULSION

Is acknowledged by Physician to be the Fine
and Iteat preparation for the relief of
CONS I77ITP TION,SCIlOVVLA,6E
V.nA

I

DEBILITY, WASTING DISEASES Ot
CHILDREN, and CuRONIC COUGHS.
all DanoouTB. goott &; Bowne, New York.

THE AZTEC SPRINGS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
analysis of the
C, returnsw the following
healthful aters :

PartR in 10,000
0.2200
Silica
1.5380
Calcium carbonate
O.6O0O
carbonate
Magnesium
Mistiiodibt Kimhcwai, Chi rcii. Txwer Calcium siilntiHle
O.ft.00
0.22JiO
Kev. O. J. Moore, Sodium
f?tin Francisco St.
0.1930
Chloride
Pastor, residence next the church.
Rev.
St.
Pkksbvtkkian Ciilucic (irunt
2.8310
Total
u
'Ueorne O. Smith, Pastor, residence
With enough carbonic acid to retain the
Gardens.
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
Ciii'itcu ok ttik Holy Faith (Kpis-copal- ). solution as bicarbonates.
Kev.
Palace
Avenue.
Upper
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
JvUunl V. Meany, 15. A. (Oxon), resiD.

No

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

the medical museum, Washington,
C,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
Ciii'itcu. Near tlie the
CoNUKKUATioNAi.
I lie water conspring, and says:
University. Kev. K. Lyman Hood,
tains eighteen grains of solid material to
residence (inlistoo road.
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlondeB of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resemFE.
bles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
aud catarrh, and will be found useful in
InformaGeneral
the
for
A Frw Tacts
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tion ef Tourists and Sight-Seetonic."
Visiting the
Advice to Mothers.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
Mrs.
NEW
OP
MEXICO.
vOAPITAL CITY
alwavs be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, al
DIRECTORY.
OFFICIAL
lays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-fiv- e
TERRITORIAL.
cents a bottle.
Anthony Joseph
twieeate iu Congress
Edmund G. Boss
.Governor
"o- - wI'lleal l'llest Itching File!
ttecretary
Wm. Bbekdkn
General
Attorney
Symptoms moisture ; intense itching
Trinidad Alakid
Auditor
r
and stinging; most at night; worse by
.Antonio Oktu y
Treasurer
Edward L. Bartlett scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
Adjutaijt General
JUDICIARY.
which often bleed and ulcerate, beE. V. LoNO form,
Hhief Justice Supreme Court
R.
A.
Rf.kvkr
coming
1st.
very sore. Swayne's Ointment
district
Justice
Associate
W. H. Brinker stops the itching and bleeding, heals
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district WM. F. Henderson
ulceration, and in most cases removes
K. V. Lono
Presiding Justice 4th district.
Thomas Smith the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
U S. District Attorney
Romci.o Martinez cents.
Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
U.S. Marshal
R. M.

dence Oathedrul St.

l'lts-;to- r,
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Forek
Commencing Monday, October 15,
Ueoroe W. Jl l.lAN
J. H. Walker 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
Leihii ti. Knapp with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
U. S. ARMY.
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Ft.
at
Marcy.CoL. Hesky Ijoi iii.ass Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Commander
V'
YBl'l,N
y,1'"5"--S- '
Adjutant
Capt. ki.i.s u.i.Aan Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
District Com. of Bub
.Capt. J. W . Pi i.lman, without change of cars. This makes the
District yuartermaster.
II. (', Huiinktt shortest route between those points from
,.n'v liureau of Immigration
J. P. McGrorty 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
ii a Int. Kev. Collectur
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin-

Or any

Potash,

It li Nature's Remody, made exclustrely
from Roots and Herbs.
It Is perfectly Harmless.
It Is the only remedy known to the world
that has ever yet Cured contagious Blood
poison in all it stages.
It euros Mercurial Rheumatism, Cancer,
Scrofula, and other blood diseases heretofore
considered Incurable. It cures any disease
caused from Impure blood. It Is now prescribed by thousands of the best physician
In the United States, as a tonic. We append
the statement of a few :
" I have used S. 8. 8. on patients convaleo
Ifiir from fnver aud from measles with tlie
best results.
J. H. Chunky, M. V..
Elltmlle, Ga
White was afflicted
GA.'WlIlIe
Brfkek,
with scrofula seven years. I prescrthed b. 8.
he Is a fat and robust boy.
B., and
C. W. Pahjlkb, Si. D.
Richmond, Va., Tc. 15, IRfiis I have taken
thre battles of Swift's Specific for secondary
blood piilson. It acts much better than pot-av- b
or auy other remedy I liave ever uned.
M. D.,
B. F. WINF1K1.D,
Formerly of Sussex Co., Va.
Dn. E. J. Hai.b, the well known druggist
Biul physician, of Nashville, Howard County,
Ark., writes: "Having some knowledge as to
what S. S. S. Is composed of. I ran safety
recommend it cis the remedy for all sktn di.
ea.tes, It mutters not what the uume may be."
We have a book giving a history of this
wonderful reir'Hly, and Its cures, from all
over the world, which will convince you that
all we say In true, aud which we will mail
free on application. No family should be
without ft. We have another on Coutagloua
Blood Poison, sent oo same terms.
Write us a history of your case, and our
Itu you hy letter, in
phvhklau will advise
strictest confidence. We will Dot doculve
you knowingly.
For sale by all drugs 1st.

Tea Swift SpErmr

Co.,

Drawer 9, AtUtnU, Ga.
New Vork,75ti Bnmdwav.
London, liinu 85 know H11L

I.ASTl DEPARTMENT.

it a Survevor General
ll' s! fjtnd Register
Receiver Public Moneys

nati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Pliiladelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and sea
board states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union denot.
The official schedqle will be published
U. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo

Santa Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of
rtt.. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

center, sanitary, archepiscopal
nnd district military headquarters.
This exact Label
oldest seat of civil and religious
the
Ut is
vvncii
is on each Pearl
jKOvernment on American son.
iCabe.a de 15aca penetrated the valley of
Top Chimney.
ithe Kio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
i'e a nourishing pueblo village. The his
A dealer may say
nrst European Beiueiiient was
tory of ita most
and think he has
of the early records of the
with
lot,
others as good,
territory, by the destruction of all the
BUT HE HAS NOT.
archive in' 1080 ; but the earliest mention of it showa it then to have been the
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
WADE ONLY SY
FOR SM.I EVERYWHERE.
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
the first venturesome American trailer
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Torture.
the forerunner of the great line of merThe simple application of "Swayne's
made traltic over the
chants who have
Ointment," without any internal medi
in its celebrity.
1
fcanta Fe world-wid- e
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
THE CLIMATB
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
c f New Mexico is considered the finest on PimpleB, Kczjina, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
The high altitude in- Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
the continent.
sures dryness aud purity (especially longstanding, it is potent, enective, and
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pul- costs but a trine.
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
Cure your cold while you can. One
witness,) and by traveling from point to
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of will cure any ordinary- cold, but if neg
the principal points in the territory is lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or con'
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, sumption may follow, and they are seldom
'7 774; Tiorra Amarilla, 7,4.r5; Glorieta, if ever cured by any medicine or treat7',r87; Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas, 0,4.r2; ment. Onlv 50 cents per bottle. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Cimarron, 6,48!), Bernalillo, 5,704;
4,018; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Cruc.es, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
It is of the utmost importance that
Btanton, 5,800. The mean temperature every cold be cured as quickly as possible
at
Santa
station
Fe,
i
tii
government
at
after the first symptons appear, and the
for the years named was as follows ; 1874, experience of many years has shown that
1875, 4,8.0 degrees; 1876, fhnrn in tin medicine that will cure a
48.9
To i . degrees;
1878. 47.6.
1U77
i8i, po.o n gevere coi i iegg time than Chamber
1880 4(j.o ; which shows an extraordinary lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
n.iifnrmitv. For tubercular diseases the per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
When you desire a pleasant physic try
the union, the ratio being as14 ;follows:
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
New England, 25 ; Minnesota,
6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
DISTANCES.
M. Creamer.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City by C.
338
miles;
from
Denver,
C. M. HAMPSON,
miles;
869
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from
Commercial Agt.,
want
when
and
material
you
machinery
85 miles; from Doming, 316
or blank hook work.
10 Windsor Blk.
DENVER, COLO,
riiilea j from El Paao, 340 miles ; from Log fine job printing
trade

EM

THE SHORT LINE TO

Albu-nuerqu-e,

BOSTON,

Bouth-State-

s,

And All Points East.

e,

tmrnm

tanr liWiij

i-- ia

r BEAST

.'!

QLOTHIN

CLASS

are not made of shoddy
Our
material and rm elesKly thrown together
ready-mad- e
like mo.st f lite
clotliinir Our goods are inado of careful
that will
ly selected cloth material
Proprietor. wear well and nit change color after a
month wear. They are cut styllwhly hy
best rutterH, and made up hy aklUed
tailors.

EXCHANGE
Bar
BilM Hal

id

ho treatment of many thousands of caoct
ol iIhibu chrouio weaknesses and distressing
mnm.iiuj uet:uiiur uj leinAies, at me luvailfis
Hotel ana surivicai institute, Buffalo, N. v.
lias afforded a vast experience in nicely adapt
hitf and tliorouKhly testing remedies for Ih
cm eof woman's peculiar maladies.
'1

i

BUY YOUR

I

ify

Choice Liquors,

WINES CIGARS

J.T. FORSHA,

compounded by an experienced and skillfii
organization. It is purely vegetable In it
composition and perfeotly harmless in It;
effects in any condition of the system. Foi
morning sicicness, or nausea, from whatevei
causu
arising, weak stomach, indigestion,
and kindred symptoms, its use, in smaL
doses, will prove very beneficial.
" Is a posi"favorite
the most complicated and ob
tive cure for Prescription
stinate eases of leucorrhea, excessive flowing
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back
female weakness, anteversion, retroversion
bearing-dow- n
sensations, chronic
InHammation and ulceration of thecongestion
womb. Inflammation, pain and tenderness In ovaries
accompanied with "internal heat."
As a regulator and promoter of functional action,
at that critical period of change
from girlhood to womanhood, "Favorite
Prescription" is a perfectly safe remedial aient,
and can produce only
results. It it
equally efficacious and valuable In its effect
when taken for those disorders and derangements inoident to that later and most oritical
period, known as " The Change of Life."
when taken
"favorite Prescription,"
In connection with
the use of Dr. Plerce'e
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxative
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder
diseases.
Their combined use also remove;
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and
scrofulous humors from the system.
"Favorite Prescription Is the only
medicine for women,
sold by druggiBts, under
a positive guarantee,
from the manu.
tacturers, that It will g'vo satisfaction in every
aise, 'it money will be refunded. This guaran-ttn- )
has been printed on tho
r,
and faithfully carried out for many years.
(100
bottles
doses)
Large
$1.00, or six
bottles
for $5.00.
For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases ol
women (lfiO pages, paper-covereseud ten
oents in stamps.
Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

FRISCO LINE!

JULIUS H. GERHES,

Propr

J. W.OLINCER,

J. WELTMER

UNDERTAKER

Jews Jepot!

and dealer In

J.

uiy prices before going elsewhere.
W. OLINGER.
Santa Fe, N. M

ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE.
A well ordered Institution, with a strong teaeh- inir stalf. Bend to Albmmeruui'. not east, to
graduate your hoys and girls.
TUITION.
fS.OO
College grade,
monthly

"
preparatory "
"
Grammar grade
Intermediate grade "
"
Primary grade
Instrumental music per lenson
Vocal musle, per month

Fresh Candles a Specialty Fine Cigars,
lonacco, notions, Ktc
J. h. VAN

7f
7i
N. 51.

II

Fulton

Ws

&

EXCHANGE STABLE.
Co

.General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

D. WISHART,

General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Ate.

The New York Press

Invifforator

SANDS UA
.Wl UKT
CURED of Chronic Private and Speeial com
plaints. Nervous Debili
Unuatural Losses.
ty,
:Loss of Manhood and
the other diseases is ow- Illng to a complication

called I'rostatorrhea, with Hyperiesahesia.which
requires special treatment. Dr. Liebig's Invig-orato- r
is the onlyposltlve cure for I'rostatorrhea.
rnce oi lnvigorator, z; case oi six Domes iu;
half size bottles, half price.
DK. UKU1U & CO. lor nearly a Quarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. liisease, however induced,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
recent cases iu a few days; inveterated cases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric belts free to patients.
Consultatiou free. Call or address 400 Geary
St., Kan Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 40i

lLJXHiJsTlD

FOR

SHOPPING

We Sell for Cash and

FREE
with

Our live Honrs ore pocked
on appllriillnn.
Hie Liilvbt foreign and Uoiiiesllc Novelties.

DAILY.

A

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.

All Goods DELIVERED FKEE
part of the city.

rooiIs, Imported
Helectt'd from nmnnfiirtiireiH by Mr. .1. .l:ty
Profits are S;ivc1 t.
nnd all Middle-Men- 's
Ivistelll irleei and latest slylt-.- ij.mi
nurelmsers.
iiiiteed.
All itoiid not lis repriwenteil can no re
turned at our e.v,enw. KEEP YOUR MONEY
In the west. Write tor samples nnd prices.

J.

Contractors

fsvvrs,

Iflth and Curtis Streets,

COLO

Boletin

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis
NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

WM. M. BERGER

MINING EXCHANGE.
W.Tansill

&

Co.J

(Merchant

only)

1.75.

3. 0 Hlos.,

3nios.,l

ST.

tl.r.

MO., U.S. A.
or 400 Different Style, of

LOUIS,

FINE OFFICE DESKS
BANK COUNTERS, COURT
HOUSE FURNITURE,
TABLES, CHAIKS, &o.
7oU.
Pof,-"100 Pags Illustrated Catalogue Free.

1 IJ

UK

liy

11118

1M

fROVEO

ir'afefoitrofMS
thia inrilioniirttoje.riiiiFjniP

N F R ATI V B V EAKN YRR. trif- f-

1

miflllH. ml If). aiVllhitltT
ni
Itrdirectl? thrcuKK all vrtnk Darti.reitor- henlth otxl Vigorom fclretiRi Ii. ElcctriO
Vi0
or we forfeit .i,O00 Id cuiu

pmncntiy cured iu
IKtSftNDtC! f '

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS
JOHN GRAY

DO A GENERAL

Real Estate.
Loan and
Insurance
BTJSI1TBSS.

'

FOR TITK PmrKOFI
ARTItl.lCfl
Q JfEW
To Introduot our new ud fhtUlnt twirel- -

aa,
a aikjtoaij, N DTmBLL

wtu, tor 9J

bbbbbl

BARTSCH
WULFF,
WHOLESALE

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.

Capital Barber Shop

THE PRESS.
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published in America.
Dally and Sunday Press, one year - V4.BO
6 months - 2.85
one month
.40
1.00
Weekly Press, one year

AturraoB. Make trtrj ooc lT:eQ
HaVbook 10a..4fbr25o..lSG0e..a0tl.
VYUllU) UUCo.,llNaMaii
P.OjUmia.

W.,II.

Where you can get a good Shave,
of Plasa, near Hotel Capital
The New York Press Co., Limited West SideSanta
Fe, New Mexico.
8 North William St., New York.
26
U. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.

f.

If

II

3

STRUMENTS

Oonceded by the rreatat ar.
tiata to beunequaled on either Horaiaphere, Factory
founded 942 at Manchester, Fngland. Catalogaa
Irtt. LYON HCALY, Chicago, tola Aoti. lor tti U.S.

LADIES' FAVORITE.
Alwavs Reliable ami perfectly Bat. The
same as used by thousands of women all over the
Hulled Suites, in tlie Old Doctor's private mall
practice, for 38 years, and not a single had result.
INDiSPKN9IH.E TO I.AMtSS.Send 4
Honey returned II not as represented.
and receive
cents (slanirffli for scaled particulars,
the only never knmvu ' ' 11 remeilv by mall.
DH VTA ItU Se to..
116

North Puvenlli 8U, St. Lou It. Mo.

Drunkennes

FOR THE MILLION

Or the

k

Liquor Habit, Positively

Cure?

(T MsMNISTERINO DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
csnbs given In a cup ot coffee or lea. or In at'
tides ol food, without the knowledge of the per-.otutting it; It Is absolutely harmless and will
II

fjSCHOOLBtfNKS.

iffect a pormnnent. and speedy cure, whethci
drinker or an alcoholic
the patient- Is a moderate
.
..,,r-- n .....
rmuD.n W.nllADAMTCC
ntven
uuniinn i
ii complete cure In every Instance. 48 page book
Address in commence,
,

"".'II

VfreeiNfreewenoforit!

Anybody wanting rrlvnle medics! Aid. or those sufVllmlltv. Kervoun
fprlnff from
or trouble ot auy kind
and Physical

Machine Comp'y

IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, OKB, COAL AND LllMBKR CARS, SHAFT-INO- ,
rULLHVa, OKATK BARS, BABBIT MftTAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

Albuquerque,

Book

Blank

J

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,

&

Albuquerque Foundry

N. M.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

THE OLD DOCTOR'S

...

Mm Whiskies

I SANTA FE,

Blake Street,

IK 13

ItKNVKK, COLO.

Hi.IUckliUiemortwoaj.
ul am) runcsMt thin la a-sttonM. Btlok mnjwban. IUng

f3. OutfliWs.

Silver Stream and Belle of Kenticty

Apts for
Branch,

tor 60o. Tha
Outfit ti
bv
Mtmpina wan
ptuMa, bolder, m--

H. I. WULFF.

H. I. HAKTSOII.

Sole

im

PsUHTINS

IRaOB

100

SANTA FE, N. M

East Side of Plaza,

other be tfl. Witrbtcaieflpcr
Sctlcci pRDiiili)tit4c. tamo

'liTitlu tu.,SKIHHcK bL'. DWiH

DR. PIERCE'S New
CHAIN BELT with
Electric Buspenaory, guar
antaed Che tuont powerful,
T?Vn durable and nnrfnnt flhuin
lit i V"iut
Battarr In the world, l'otti
"
tlTOly Uures, witnout menicino,
irvaue tii tX2 TMhflitv. Paul in the Hack. Kidney
w5? Rhenmatiam. DytipapBia, wi akneas
Disease,
rmrticuiuru in
jf HezTial
i" Oraaau, etoi
M AONKTIO ELASTIC TRF8S OO., 104 Sacramento Ht
rianFrjinctsco, Cal,. pr 9f4 N. 8Uth Ht..Ht. Jxnif, Mo.

7

OLIVER L. ELLIS

GRAY & ELLIS

f

French Glass. Oval Front.
Republicans of every state in the union.
FREE! A
or Cherry Civar Show Case; Merchants
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find Nlekle Addrt'Bs
at
once,
no place in the oolumus of the Press, It Is an only.
ft, W. 1 AiNSil.lj X tU,, HB UUUVW.
expensive paper, published at the; lowest price
American currency permits,
The Dally Press has the brightest editorial
page in New York. It sparkles with poiuts.
The Sunday Press is a splendid twelve-pagpaper, covering every current topic of Interest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford the Daily Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving It,
The Weekly Press is a splendid substitute,

-

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

Newy Mexico.

Manufactory!

AND BINDEJRY.
All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining: and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantial ly bound, j The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

attention.

SPECIFIC CO., 186 Race SI., Cincinnati

KhnBled

lability, Kxeeas. Over.
arlilnc fioia IUeretlon,
or any cause which (nay have brouiht
taxation,
on prematura decline, should send for the Pocket
Tbs married and especially those
Companion.
contemplating marriage should read It, Bent by
tauJTKKK. aanreai
ptTBLiai tnne.ro..
U HorUl Seventh. St., 6t. Louis, Uo.

TERRITORY,

fFull

The New York Press is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing In favor with

hy

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

Life Ren ewer

AND

A.

THE

KAVKS:

SirUSOKIPTION
One Year,

ON THE PLAZA.

The Press is the organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

and ail vie
contains valuable Inlormaiion
j
o 1,1
Ist.n oa, anA nM
n 4l.a Anr.o
or female, married ur singly oa the socrel iBlirml

OF

E ectrtc- - JXAY
lug themY
Current

Real Estate, Insurance

olitcttb

PIPER

BEHES ail HORSES

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Eepublican Paper in America.

tlts'f hunistulty

published
Weekly Paper
. M.

SPANISH

LEADING

and SOLD.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, F, M,

Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,105.
Circulation Novembor 7th, 1888, 204,840.

Send for the Press Circular with full particu
lars and list of excellent premiums.
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

Popular!

TYLER DESK CO.

over the country.

Builders

&

JAY-JOSLIN-

any

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hire on reasonable terms to
parties desiring to travel

Kansas City Meat

"Old Reliable"'

Ladies' Suits,
Cloaks.etc.
Millinery,
a well
Amerlcun, wi"
All

at SHJitii'Fe,

gies and Harness. in

n.

DONOGHUE & M0NIER,

ol

GOODS, CARPETS

DRY

A SpatiUh

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

CO.

illustrated Catalogue

KlftfifSSENT

El

Merchandise

2b

Biy for Cash

Ry corrospomliiiict; made easy by the use of onr new
ami winiur

BOUCHT

J889.

i

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs anfl all kinds of Fruits
and Vegetables.

DEALER IN

WAGONS,

market

Also all kinds of Produce bought and sold on Commissi
and Sausage always on hand

SANTA FE, N. M.

SOL. LOWITZKI.

H. L. MORRILL,

M

DKA1.EK3 IN

San Francisco R. R.

Passengers for St. Louis and 'the east
should travel via Halstead and tlie Frisco
Line.
This is the only Route In connection
with the A., T. & 8. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco

N.

West Side of Plaza

Feed. Sale

Livervi

Agents for Columbus Buggy

It The REASON THOU

SENT FREE.

I.KWIS.

K.

Santa Fe,

l.f

WONDERFUL

BOTTLE

ft SDK IX.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Dr. LIEBIG'S

TRIAL

A

Street

2.00

Albuquerque,

Ltaaii

The Largest and Best Selected Stock of Men's and Boys' Fine
Clothing, Hats
.tlMKIM
Mills
Vr HIIOWII 111 SHU1S K . A tTOUt
Averlll's
Clothing nnd U Uhoii Krothers' Shirts t order.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS San Francisco

2M

KEV. W. HUWhUK, A. M. president,

)

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

--

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to call and gel

aaasaaaiaJL

ni

Masou Ht.

St

h

iusfang Liiiimr n

CLOTHING,

Mr. rterce's Favorite Prencrlptlor
Hats and Caps, ltootH and Shoes, Underthe outgrowth, or result, of this great am
wear, and all Kinds of Gents'
valuable experience. Thousands of teetlmo
mala, received from patients and from physiFurnishings where you are
cians who have tested it In the more
vated and obstinate cases which had bafllcc
Treated Liberally.
De
tneir amil, prove It to
the most wonderful
We send catalogues and rules for
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure ol
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
suffering1 women. It is not recommended as 8
cure-nM'rlte
upon application.
out; as a most; perrect speclllc loi
woman's peculiar ailments.
As a powerful, invigorating; tonic. tfarniHhed Konnift to rent by the day, vek for samples of cloths and prices. AbsoIt imparts stretiKta to tho whole system.
or mntith at" reaHonable rate.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money reuuu w wio wuiiio aim us appcnaaKes ir Livery and Feed Stable in connection In
funded.
For overworked, ''worn-out- .'
on
or
roar
particular.
sireei.
vaier
Hotel,
"run-downdebilitated teachers, milliners,
Aiiitlv at the Exchange Itar and lWlltard
HouseuieBsiiiuuers. BetuimiresHcg,
sih
Hall.
women
aud
nursingfeeble
mothers,
keepers,
SKINNER BROS. & WRIGHT
generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescript-inis the greatest earthly boon, being uneijiialeu
uo nu ui.ui.iiiiK tunimi miu resxorarive tome.
lOlh and LAWRENCE, DENVER.
As a soothing; and treiigthenlii),'
iiurviiic, favorite rrescnption " is une
quuled and Is invaluable in allaying and sub
duing nervous excitability. Irritability, ex
PRACTICAL
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms am
other distressing, nervous symptoms commonly attendant upon functional and organic
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and
Is

ST.LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

1

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

CHICAGO,

j

1 1.

E

East Side of the Plaza.

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

This is the Top c f the Genuine

NEAT AND FIRST

NEW,

other Mineral Poison.

Clerk Supreme Court

J1I8TOBICAL.

EVERYTHING

463 Maui Sb, BUFFALO, If.K

No Mercury,

TAILOR-MAD-

Barber shoP

favorite Prencrlixloi,
a nerce'a
lair.
legitimate medicine.

1846.

n,ii

ALHAMBRA

Mortgage Sale.

from San Fran

KtWMEXieO l.flONERV

Sir

UW
SANTA FL. N.M4

TO r A.M. fin Colorad Cnrravloff
ritlf
f tb Ancient BaUdlng tn London, In which

Old

Books and

Music Rabound.

ttianmu. uoir a.m. wm uom. wwwii
llluitraud Ciuloff ua of all Uuonle booka nnd
with bottom prlraa. Grind naw wora
tW Bwnra of tporioue Mnnonla
REDDINU
w.t muodm rnoiiinart
w Torn,
and Maaaacturara, 11 Itmdwsr,
wood

for

Amu,

books.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

THIRTEENDAYS MORE

REAMER

C. M. i

C. B. No. 142, authorizing the mortgaging of property (elonging to minors,
w hich was also vetoel by the governor,
w as called up and tho house declined to
s
having
pass it over the veto.
failed to vote for the passage of the measure over the governor's veto, it was indefinitely tabled.
C. B. No. 140, an act to prevent overstocking of cattle ranges, and C. B. No.
108, to prohibit women from entering
saloons for tho purpose of drinking and
forbidding the employment of women or
girls in saloons or gambling rooms, were
passed over tne governors veto.
C. B. No. 137, providing for the main
tenance and management of the territo
rial penitentiary, was taken up and
passed.
H. B. No. 00, an act to prohibit the
employment of or presence of women in
saloon's, was indefinitely tabled on motion
of Mr. Spears,, a bill covering the ground
having passed.
II. B. No. No. 128, referring to amendments in justices' courts, w as passed.
On motion of J. M. Sandoval the vote
which tabled C. B. 142, authorizing the
mortgaging of property of minors, was reconsidered anil the nieasure referred to a
special committee of Messrs. J. 1'. and
J. M. Sandoval and Mr. Baldwin.
11. B. No. 27, to protect insectivorous
birds, was indefinitely tabled, a similar
bill having already passed.
II. 15. No. 02, an act in relation to revenue, was also killed.
The committee's substitute for II. B.No.
03, an act to establish u board of health,
was considered at length, and the measure was finally laid on the table indefinitely.
Adjourned to 10 o'clock this morning.
1

Tbo House and High License Another
Tussle Over the Agricultural College.

Two-third-

General and Other Bills
Passed Over the Governor's Veto.
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SENATE.
Till esimv'h afternoon session.
When the senate reassembled at 2 p.
house
111. yesterday a message from the
(JHED 186S.
ESTAB
was announced stilting tliut that body hud
the
authorize
passed C. Ii. No. !)8, to
funding of county indebtedness, and for
other purposes; also IL B. No. 13, to
create the ollice of county surveyor.
Mr. Fort reported C!. 15. No. ltili, relating to notaries public, and recommended its passage. Report adopted.
Mr. Rodev reported from the judiciary
committee "0. 15. Nn. HI, relating to
granting suits in equity and chancery.
The WW ale and Retail
Report adopted.
Mr. Rodey reported favorably C. H.
No.
to provide for the employment
ami compensation of interpreters before
justices of the peace.
Mr. Rodey reported C. IS. No. (35, to
amond the laws relating to costs in civil
cases, and recommended it pass. Report
adopted.
Mr. Rodev reported C. B. No. 24, to
amend sections ISilo, 2412, 2321, 23tWand
2333, and recommended it do pass.
Mr. Rodev reported from the judiciary
committee 0. B. No. 174, to amend an
act relating to the finances of the territory of New Mexico, approved Fob. 8,
with amendments, and that the bill as
amended do pass.
Bv Mr. Fort. 0. B. No. 179, to amend
the laws relativo to the estates of deceased persons, which was read the first
anil second time aim rcierrea 10 tne
committee.
Rills on second reading:
Mr. Kine renortcd as correctly enrolled
C. B. No. (3, to authorize the funding of
countv indebtedness. .
Mr." Franks demanded a call of the
house, and Mr. Fort was absent without
leave, und Messrs. Polan and Prichard
with leave
A message from the house by Clerk
Ilubbell announced that the house passed
II. B. No. 113, relating to practice in
civil cases.
The substitute to C. B. No. No. 171,
rotating to granting suits in equity and
second
injunction, wasmm read the first,
We liavo in s ock a line of Tol and
third time,
reported by Mr. Rodey
jtiiiicinry commiuoiMinupasseu.
let Articles of very description 110111 meNo.
V. B.
125, to provido lor tbo emalso a full linJ of imported Ci ployment "nd compensation
of
before justices of the peace, was read
jjars, imported and California the third
time and passed.
Wines aiid BrAndies,
Mr. King reported as correctly enrolled
debtors m con
. B. No. t;.!, to prevent
templation of insolvency preferring one
or more creditors to the exclusion in
whole or part of others; G. B. No. 43,
concerning estniy bovine animals; (J. B.
No. 45, to prevent the taking up of cattle
not the property ol the person or persons
confining them, and the president signed
the same,
C. B. No. 124, to amend sections 1805,
2412, 2321, 2390 and 2333 of theCompiled
Laws, relating to justices ol the peuce
was read the third time nnd passed.
A message from the house announced
that the house had passed ('. B. No. 137
the nenitcntiaiv bill; also II. B. No. 128
Everybody admits we carry the relating to practice in justice of the peace
Largest Stock n the territory in courts.B. No.
amendatory ot the laws
our line, consequently we defy of (J.New Mexicolt;., relating
to costs in civi
passed
competition in quality and in cases, was rend the third timeand
It requires persons beginning suits to do- prices.
clerk
suit is
when
the
ttie
with
$15
posit
luea to cover prospective cohin.
Mr. King introduced ('. B. No. 180, to
establish and provide for the main
tenance of the agricultural college. Mr.
Kinir said he wished to have the bill read
the first and second time and referred to
the select committee which had charge of
the other agricultural bills. The bill locates the college three miles below Las
Unices, if 300 acres of land is donated
there.
Mr. I'erea moved that the bill be read
in full in English, which was done; then
Mr. Baca moved that it be read in full in
DAY
Spanish, which took considerable time.
Mr. I'erea moved to lav the bill on the
table indefinitely, demandingthe ayes and
navs, and while tho roll was being called,
Mr. Kodcv moved that Mr, Franks be
excused from voting, ami on that motion
le demanded tho ayes and nays, to kill
time. Both motions were lost.
A message bv Clerk Ilubbell announced
the house had passed 11. B. No. 7(i;
that
New
to limit the time in which to bring suits
Rv Mr. Jaramillo, C. B. No. 181, providmg lor copartners in partnerships w ith
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15.
respect to property, which was read the
lirst and second time and referred to the
TEMPERATURE
judiciary committee.
Mr. King moved to suspend the rules
read C. R. No. 181 a second tune by title.
Bill 181 was that introduced by Mr. Jara
2 pm
S9dcg
millo, and not his agricultural college bill,
which was 180.
1'2 taa ieg
Mr. I'erea moved to lay his motion on
the table. Avos I'erea, Rodey, 2; navs
12--

be collected by the clerks, and at the end

of each quarter they shall pay the same

over to the territorial treasurer, filing an
itemized statement thereof with the auditor under oath. All matters touching the
collection of fees shall be kept in a book
specially for this purpose, and such book
sliul! be open at all reasonable times to
the inspection of the public. Detailed
quarterly statements must be made to the
territorial auditor, according to the irn
which he mav prescribe.
Each county shall pay for printing its
district court calendar, at a price not ex
ceeding i per page and not less than
four cases on a page, and the supreme
court calendar shall be paid for bv the
territory at the same rate. All blanks required by the district clerk, supreme
court, or any sheriff, justice of the peace
or constable for the use of their office, or
in connection with their office, shall be
prepared, either written or printed, by
tlieni at their own expense, and wherever
they may desire to have the same written
or printed. F;ach countv shall pay for
the making and binding of the necessary
record books and dockets of the district
court held in and for such countv respectively, and the territory shall pay for the
records and dockets of the supreme court.
COl'NTY SCHVEVOKS.

THE

PRESIDENT-ELEC-
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Drops

His Mission and a Word for New

Me-

Druggist!

juui-ciar-

v

AND NIGHT

OPEN
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xicoPress
Mr. Spradling returned from his eastern
trip this morning. He brings home a very
pleasant impression of the president-elect- .
He had business east, and merely ran in
to see Gen. Harrison and say a good word
in favor of his old friend Gen. Powell
Clayton, of Arkansas, who is being urged
for a ilaee in the cabinet. Gon. Harrison listened attentively to what he had to
say, and said in reply that he was glad to
hear these testimonials as to the high
in which Gen. Clayton was held by
the peojile of the southwest, but that the
time had arrived when, as a matter of
necessity, these matters were about arranged. Gen. Harrison's words left the
impression that he had about completed
the work of selecting his cabinet, but he
gave no hint, of course, as to the names
of tho gentlemen who are to
compose it.
In the course of the conversation Mr.
Spradling touched upon matters in
and expressed to the president
elect what lie believed would be the de
sire of the Republicans of this territory
regarding the federal patronage and other
matters with which the government has
to deal. In reply to this Gen. Hurrison
said that these matters were, as a matter
of course, in the future, but that he was
glad to be advised by our people.
On the whole, Mr. Spradling says
Gen. Harrison left the impression that
the will of the people will be regarded in
ttie treatment of New Mexican affairs.
lie says that Gen. Harrison's hair and
beard have whitened some since he saw
him last, four years ago, but that other
wise lie seems to have aged very little.
He is hale and hearty, his step is light
and firm and he looks every inch a president as he steps forward to welcome the
army of callers that daily throng his parlors from 2 p. m. to a late hour in the
day. He has a kind word for all visitors
and is untiring in his efforts to show that
he believes the humblest citizen is deserving of his consideration.
The press of the country generally has
had much to say concerning Mr. Sprad-lingvisit to the president-elec- t.
The
Cincinnati Commercial-Gazett- e
devotes
a column to it, considering as especially
significant Gen. Horrison's remark dur
ing this interview that "the time had now
come when cabinet matters had been
nearly arranged." This was the most
Gen. Harrison had yet said on the sub
ject and of course the press correspond
ents made tho very best possible use of
the hint. The Chicago Herald's special
from Indianajiolis, of the 12th, referred
to the visit of the New Mexican representative as follows, which illustrates the
manner in which the western press gen
erally treated the subject :
Mr. J. A. Spradling, editor of the
and public jirinter for New
Mexico, was an early caller at the Harrison residence
He bad a political
object in view. He formerly lived in Arkansas, and has a high regard for Powell
Clayton, whose name he urged Harrison
to take into consideration in forming his
cabinet. The president-elec- t
said that he
was glad to hear so many expressions of
for
the
regard
Arkansan, but he added
significantly that "the time had now
come when the matters were nearly arranged, and but little change could he expected."
Mr. Spradling then called Harrison's
attention to the small prospect which ap
peared to exist mr me admission ot
as a state, and added that a wrong
impression had been made upon the country by a body of disgruntled politicians at
Albuquerque and certain bankers there
w ho would
make more money under a
territorial form of government. He met
the argument that the territory was poor
dv saying mat it nan if ilimhhj.uikj ot tax
able property and 3,500,000 head of stock
and lust year mined 1,000,000 tons of coal
He declared that 50 per cent of the peo
ple could read and write English, and
said that all of the Mexicans in the terri
tonal legislature were men of intelligent
and education.
in conclusion be said that he was em
boldened to make these observation;
regaruing me territory because tne ma
jority wanted to enter tho union, and it
was not lnir that a lew designing capital
ists should prevent such a step. Harrison
assured him that he would be glad to
give the subject attention when lie had
time, and that he would be governed in his
action by what lie believed to be tne will
of the people. After his visit Spradling
sain mat Harrison made tne impression
chat the cabinet was practically completed.
"But," he concluded, "I believe he will
give New Mexican atfairs impartial con
sideration, and this is all we ask to insure
our admission to the union."
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Fur all pulmonary affections, Ayer's
llie prompt ne u
has saved thousand of lives. Cherry Pectoral is the most popular and
For sudden Colds,
iind in- effective cure. Sufferers from Asthma
disorders u the. Thront liml great, and immediate relief in the
flammatory
mcdi-inis an unfailand Luns, thii
ii
of this unrivaled preparation.
ing speeilie.
"Utiriug tbo last four years I liav
V-Hindu
t
frequent use of Ayer's ('hurry
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is the
It invariably
Hie l'eei.iral for asthma.
remedy I know of lor die:i-.-- ;
n Hi mis
Mirmi Seotielif,
me relief."
throat und lungs, li eiired nie of in.
Peutoral

An net to create the ollice of county
surveyor having passed the house, is now
before the senate awaiting action.
In order to make it immediately effective, the act provides that boards of county commissioners shall appoint county
surveyors at once, and such appointees
shall serve until their successors in ollice
are elected at the next general election
He.ai,;.)N.
A communication was received- from and qualified. Such county surveyor shall
Prof. Chase, superintendent of the uni- be a practical surveyor ; shall take the
versity of New Mexico, inviting the mem- usual oath of office and shall give bond in
bers to visit that institution, which was the sum of
$5,000 approved by the district
read and filed.
of the judge.
Hon. Amado Chaves,
Each county surveyor may appoint such
house, sent in a communication disclaim
number of deputy surveyors under him as
ing any attempt to treat with contempt
the summons of the house to appear be- he may think proper, being responsible
fore one of its committees in the. Sierra for the correctness of their official acts,
countv bill investigation matter, and which deputies shall, respectively, before
stating that on occount of the death of they enter upon the duties of their office,
his father he had been prevented irom take a similar oath or animation to that
answering such summons till now, and required of the county surveyor ; and all
asking to be excused for the delay. The official duties performed, and surveys
house accepted the excuse and extended made by a deputy surveyor, shall be signed
its sympathies to Mr. Chaves on account by him officially, and shall be as good and
valid in every respect as if the same had
of his Into sad bereavement.
been done by the county surveyor.
an Indian's ti.ka fob track.
The county surveyor shall keep his of
Mr. Speaker Fountain laid before the fice
at the county seat and shall keop two
house the following, which he had re books of record, which shall be furnished
ceived in this morning's mail from Naut- him by the county commissioners for
zillu, head chief of the Mescalero. Apa that purpose, wlitoh books he shall trans
mit to his successor in office. One book
ches, located on the Mescalero reserve in shall contain the calculations bv latitude
Lincoln county i
and departure of all surveys made bv him
The Indian Natttzilla, the chief of the of his deputies, and each calculation shall
Mesealeros, says to his friend and father have a corresponding number with the
that there has come to the Mescalero res plat and fields notes to w hich it refers in
ervation some of Gcronimo's Indians the book of records. The other shall be
and the Mesealeros are afraid and sad a book of records and so constituted as to
it makes them sorry. They want Wash- have the left page for diagrams and the
ington to take away the agent for allow- right; page for notes and remarks, and
ing Cleronimo's Indians to remain on the each diagram shall be numbered progressMesca ero reservation, because ttiey will ively, and the field notes of the survey so
a
fight with the Ojo Calicnte and Chiriea-hu- recorded shall contain a full statement of
Indians if they remain on the reser- such surveys with the variations of the
vation, and the Mesealeros can not re magnetic needle, length of lines, location
main bore with the (ieronimo's Indians. ot corners, with description of such cor
and mav have to leave their homes on ners, also description of all witness trees,
the reservation and then they will have with size, distance, and course. All
calculations to ascertain the contents of a
to li'.'ht.
The communication was Interpreted as tract of land by the county surveyor or
his deputy shall be made by latitude and
above and rend and placed on hie.
II. B. No. 152, to define and punish departure, and on each plat shall lie Ian
the crime of bigamy, was favorably re- down the variation of the magnetic needle
from tbetrueineridian. In
ported and passed.
Several bills were reported by various missing corners the countv surveyor or
fuhis deputy shall establish said corners in
committees and laid on the table for
accordance with the manual ot instriic
ture action.
B.
No.
Mr. Foster introduced H.
150, tions of the United States to the United
an act to authorize municipal corporations States deputy surveyor.
under special laws to construct gas, elec
it snail be tne duty ot the county commissioners of each county in this terri
tric liirht and water works. Referred,
Mr. J.M. Sandoval introduced 11. B. tory to procure as soon as practicable
No. 151, to provido for a license tax. Re copies, duly certified by the surveyor general to be correct, of the field notes and
ferred.
Mr. Romero introduced II. B. No. 152 plats of the original surveys by the United
to amend section 2901, Compiled Laws, States of the lands of his county, and
shall have such plats and field notes
lllUH I.ICENSK.
bound, each substantially in book form,
Under the suspension of the rules the which
shall be kept in the said county
house took up the substitute of the comoffice for the benefit of the
mittee for II. B. Nos. 08, 09 and 75, re surveyor's
public.
lating to Honor licenses, etc.
The county surveyors of the different
The house went into committee of the counties are authorized
to administer all
whole on tho measure, Mr. Cooneyinthe oaths or affirmations
to be adnecessary
chair, and the bill was discussed at length, ministered to road viewers and for all
A
coveriuc five sections of the measure.
other purposes necessary to the discharge
number of amendments were agreed to of their
ollicial duties.
re
12
o'clock the committee arose,
At
Where a boundary line between two
leave
to
was
and
granted
ported progress
countios is to be established the county
sit again this atternoon.
surveyors or their deputies of the two
2
to
m.
p.
Adjourned
counties affected by such boundary line
shall together make the survey and estabDISTRICT ri.EKKH OF COI RT.
lish the line and erect such monuments,
C. B. No. 07, an act fixing tho fees of and all corners set
by the county surveyor
for
other
clerks of tho district court, and
or his deputies shall be made in strict
purposes, has passed both houses and is conformity with the manual of instruc
now before the governor. Under this act tions ot the United States. All countv
and engineering on roads and
clerks of court will be entitled to charge surveying
bridges shall bo performed by the county
each
fees:
the following
Docketing
surveyor, and he shall be bv virtue of his
cause, $2 ; for issuing each process or ollice one of the viewers in tho establish
ing of new roads or the erection of bridges.
writ, excepting subpoenas for witnesses, The
surveyors shall be allowed
but including all indorsements thereon, tees county
lor their services asloiiows: ror
$1 ; for copies of process to serve, where every survey actually made, $2.50 and the
required, 50 cents, and no extra charge further sum of 3 cents for every chain
for certifying to same ; subpoena for wit- lineal measure above 100 chains; for cal
il am
38deg
tract of
culating the contents of
Mr. Kistler announced that the house ness or witnesses, 25 cents, and no copy land not divided, $1 ; for every
calculating the
B.
No.
enrolled
H.
had
for
6 am
125,
of such subpoena to serve shall be neces- contents of each division made in a tract
properly
35deg
filing plats ot towns; 11. ii. No. 42, for
sary ; for riling any paper and entering of land, 75 cents ; for making each plat,
of
the
slock
interests
growing
protection
20 ce.its ; for each and every cours there12 pm
33deg
same, 15 cents ; for each certificate under
fixIs.
No.
wild
II.
120,
animals;
against
on, and at the rate of 25 cents per folio for
for
cents
of
on
fees
50
also
;
certain
olhcers
;
house
seal,
entering
journal
ing
all letters, figures and descriptions therein
joint memorial No. 13, about relief lor and on docket any motion, rule, order contained ; for recording a plat and certifisettlers
San
Juan
by
congress.
not
otherwise
specified cate, $1 ; for every copy oi a plat and cer- judgment, decree,
Corrected dally from
Mr. King's motion to read U. B. No. in this act, 25 cents, and in case such ex
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
tincate, 10 cents per course and zo cents
181 was carried, and the clerk read the
ceeds 100 words, then is cents lor each per folio; for traveling to the place of sur
bill by title. It then developed that Mr. folio of 100 words
may be charged ; for vey and returning, 10 cents per mile ; for
METEOROLOGICAL.
King had called the wrong number for entering order and administering oath establishing or
each corner
Office or Observer,
his college bill.
Santa Fe, N. M., February 14, 1889,
to any attorney for admission to practice, as provided by law, $1 ; for each and
Kpoch.
Mr.
180
Fort
moved
B.No.
CJ
thatU.
(Mr. $5; for computation of amount due on every day's attendance as a witness in
g
The transition from long, lingering and
.3 9S53
be
read
the
second
college
bill)
King's
note or contract, 50 cents ; for taking and
where his evidence related tti his painful sickness to robust health marks
time by title and referred to the select approving bond and all certificates of ac court,
an epoch in the lite of the individual
ofhcial duties, $5.
R" committee of Messrs. King, Baca, Catron, knowledgement thereof and of justificag
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
H ranks and
had
which
rriehard,
A Great Battle
charge tion of sureties, 50 cents ; for entering on
the memory, and the agency wherebythe
a.
A
j?
2
p.
con01 tne otner college Dins.
Alter
and on docket a default, cognovit Is continually going on in the human sys good health has been attained is grateR4
"Sw
6 :M ii. m.
K 3
T
;oioudy sulerablo more filibustering the motion journal
8
or plea of guilty thereon, assessment of tem. The demon of impure blood strives fully blessed. Hence it is that so much
40
S
5:Mip.m.l
Cloudy w
as carried.
final judgment, orders for ex- to gain victory over the constitution, to is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
42.
Maximum Temperature
Mr. I'erea moved to discharge the damages, for.
.29.
Mlnliuum
ecution,
recovery of costs, and all ruin health,- to drag victims to the grave. many feel they owe their restoration to
ii
Total Precipitation
10 special committee from further considera
other necessary motions and orders in A good reliable medicine like Hood's Sar- - health, to the use ot the great alterative
W.L. WlDMEYBI ff. Bergt. Signal Corps.
of
tion
the college bills and to refer the connection therewith, $2 ; for
making and saparilla is the weapon with which to de- and tonic. If vou are troubled with anv
bills to the finance committee. Motion
entering on journal and docket record of fend one's self, drive the desperate enemy disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
lost.
a trial
jury or by the court, swearing from the field, and restore peace and bod- long standing you w ill surely nnd relief by
It being after 6 p. m., Mr. Fort moved jury andby witnesses,
entering verdict and ily health for many veurs. Trv this use of .Electric Hitters, bold at 50c or $1
that the council adjourn to 2 p. m.
judgment thereon, and all necessary mo- peculiar medicine.
per bottle at U. M. Creamer's.
Carried.
tions and orders in connection with said
The Host Agreeable
trial and judgment, $3; for making all
LUCKY LAS VEGAS.
HOUSE.
As well as the most effective method of
necessary journal and docket entries on
tiilbsday's aftebnoon session.
the dismissal of any case, $1.50; for is Good New Concerning the Protected dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
II. B, No. 120, relating to corporations. suing an execution or commitment, filing
cleansing the system, is by taking a few
Road from Trinidad.
doses of the pleasant California liquid
was favorably reported ; also H. B. No. 123. same upon its return, and entering return
relative to the dispositions of moneys ac- on any docket, $1.25, to be charged only
lrutt remedy, yrup ot figs.
A letter is at hand y
from
well
a
cruing from the collections of fines. H. at the time the writ is issued ; for making
ii. jNo. 04, concerning vagrants, was and certifying itemized bill of costs in any posted Las Vegan, which says that the
Re case, when demanded, oO cents; for contract for the construction of the Trinireported without recommendation.
co ties of records or papers, 10 cents per dad & Las Vegas branch of the Ft. Worth
ports adopted.
llie lollowing new Dills were intro toho of 100 words for taking and certify & Denver line will be let within
two
duced and referred to appropriate com ing an acitnowiedgment ana aitixin
mittees.
seal, 50 cents if but one person acknowl weeks. This is partially confirmed by
By 1). Martinez, II. B. No. 143, relative edges, and 2o cents for each additional Chief Engineer II. A. Woods, who says
v.
to practice before the district courts. This person ; for naturalization of an ulien and
in ttie Trinidad Citizen :
V
bill was at once passed.
certificate thereof, $3 ; for declaration of
"At this time I shall lay out twenty-fiv- e
Saturday, Feb. 16,1 to 6 p.m.
liv Mr. foster, 11. 15. INo. 144, to au intention by an alien and certificate
miles from Maxwell station. They
of
thorize
the
for
indebt
;
$1
commission
funding
municipal
to
thereof,
issuing
m
BOP P.
can begin on thjs when ready, or as soon
edness, and for other purposes.
take testimony, si.
Beau la Mllltalre.
as irost is out of the ground. Some of
FlftH,
No other or dulerent fees shall be
liy Mr. ltomero, 11. Ii. .No. 14o, an act
Boiled Blue, Sauce Piquant,
to amend sections 18S0 and 1881, Com- charged, and any other services required tne work in locating this will require con(0
BOAHT.
siderable
in
order
to
traverse
care,
the
of clerks than those specified shall be perpiled Laws.
Kansas City Beef, an Jus.
hi
with as easy a grade as possible.
Hereafter country
By Mr. (iarc;a, II. li. No. 140, author formed withontcompensation.
Turkey, Chestnut Dressing, Cranberry Sauce.
uH
The
seventeen
first
miles
of
this
t
BOILED.
Ed)
of
executors no costs or allowances shall be taxed bv
izing the waiving of bonds
will let us out to where timber is
Southdown Mutton, Caper Sauce.
and guardians.
KNTBEE8.
any clerk against the territory or any abundant." Lucky Las
Vegas.
Game Bruuswick Stew.
Bv J. M. Sandoval, li. a. no. 147. an county, nor shall any district court clerk
w
T0
SALAD.
act in relation to electric wires.
serve as master m chancery.
A handsome complexion is one of the
Cold Slav, Mayonalso Sauce.
Bv Mr. Baldwin. II. B. No. 148. in re
Hereafter the clerks of district courts, in greatest charms a woman can
,
vkoktabi.es.
possess.
Tomatoes.
Boiled Sweet Potatoes.
lation to interest upon certain claims and lieu of all fees allowed by law and per Pozzoni's Complexion Powder elves it.
Browned Fotatoos.
demands.
diem, shall receive an annual salary of
PUDDINO.
By Mr. Romero. II. B. No. 149, an act $3,200 each, in full for all services, except
DESSERT.
Nuts.
to recover interest on ordinary accounts, in cases in which the United States is a
Oranges.
PASTRY.
C. B. No. 114. creating the omce of party ; salary to bp paid quarterly on the
Sweet Potato Custard and Mince Pie.
solicitor general, etc., having been vetoed warrant of the auditor diawu against; he
Green Tea.
Cheese.
French A. D. Coffce.
by the governor was ugain taken up and territorial salary fund.
Above piuper 60 cents; with WlP? W cent,
AlioEHabetio Floor
HmmIvL
All fees provided for by this law shall 4tt, mwKniN IABWBU. aBUEI.wsMrtos,ll.r.
W1M o. BURTON. Caterer
-

Sudden Colds, Lung Troubles.
j

The New Mexican's Embassador
in on General
rison.

's

y:irs iin,"
eousuuqil ion forty
S. It. Lawienee, Si huylerville. N. V.

"I have use

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and administered it to my children, and rind it an
invaluable remedy
for cold.-and for
almost
every ailment of the throat
and lungs." M. S.
Randall, 1KM Broadway, Albany, X. Y.
"After having suffered
some time
from a disease of the
lungs, indueed by bad colds, and when
my friends thought I could not, recover,
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. In tim e
months I was well',"
If. 11. Woodul,
Editor Democrat, MeCounellsburg, l'u.
"I bad so long been nfflieted with a

fib

fr

Absolutely Pure.
nf,i,ltv.

Tlli8 OOWllor ncvor vnrin

A

n,ar.-a-

l

strength and
More crouomiral
tnail the orillllMIV kind. ml run
cM 111
competition witl'i the multitude of low text,
snort wel?ht, alum or phiwptiate powders. Sol"
milvincaus
Itoyid UakiiiK Powder Co.,
Wall street, X. Y.

,,,

N. V.
" As a remedy for asthma and brnni hi.
lis. I consider Ayer's Cherry
It lias proved lo lie just
j tine xcelled.
the luedieine I needed in I be treatiueiu of
lo m- diseases, and has also eiireil several
.M rs. E. li,
of in v
Touipkius,
4S4 Adelplii st., Brooklyn, N. Y.
sii-was
mother
three
years
"My
and wry low with biom-hitisWe
feared nothing would cure her. One nf
our friends told me nbmit Ayer's Cherry
l'eetorul. She tried it. hns used eight
bottles, and is now well." T. II. 1).
Chamberlin,4 Ox lord ST.. Hah ininre. Md.
"I know personally of several e:ise
of chronic- bronebiiis cured by Avcr's
Cberrv Pectoral." I. J. M. CJosh, M. 1)..
Social Circle, (in.
"I Iinve used Ayer's Cberrv Pectoral
for bronchitis nnd icng diMasi, for
which 1 believe it lo be tin- (.i.atent
medicine in 11 e wui Id." .Imiies .Miller,
Caraway, N. C.
" I suffered from nstlima last fall, nnd
after trying other medicine", Iroiu wnich.
1 derived no
benefit, took Ayer's Cln-ri,is

j

cough that my lungs became, much inbad formed
flamed, and a large tuben-lon one side. Every effort, nt roughing
caused lua intense pain. When I used

Ayer's Cherry PectoraJ?

WK OFFKll YOU WEALTH
giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas
Journal
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
make it
can be had fo- - ,1.00
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

Water will be shut off at 8 o'clock
Saturday, February 10, 1889, to make repairs.
Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this office.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

By

n

ry Pectoral the trouble yielded readily. pnd found relief."'1'. P.
A. A. lacKitt, Seymour, lexas.
illp, ra.
I'r!.:.- M
'.! hyulU'rinisirls.
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Aycr S; Co., Lowell, Muss.

Y.':!'.;i:i;- 'I,

nui-rs-

-

first-clas-

Mo.

Syrup of Figs

Is nature's own true laxative.

It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive ; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manufactured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, can 1'rancisco, Ual.

Ducks, Tur

I received

keys, Chickens, Geese, Clams,
nnrinips, Colorado Celery,
i.srirs, i.xtra cnoice liutter.
KILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.
Kor Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle ol Sluloh's Vitaluser. It never fails to cure.
C. M.
Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.

-

Shiloh's Coogh
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee, it cures consumption. CM.
Creamer.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
tne latest styles aim sure to please.
Strawberry plants all varieties. Ac
climated fruit trees, all ages anil cheap.
See this stock before sending orders out
of the territory. Send for catalogue, print
ed in botn r.nglisli and Spanish.

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OIFIEILSr

DAY

JlIsTJD JSTIGKHIT

PALACE :: HOTEL

RRISEIpRrstClass
Santa Fe,

New Mexico

Ghant Rivenburo.

Old papers for sale in quantities to suit

at tins omce.

Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop
and lironctntis. U. al.
ing uougn
Creamer.

Tl iXML LAND GRANT

CLARENDON GARDEN.

Fri it Trues:

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners; Blackberries; Black 'Caps; for
sale by ttie dozen, hundred or the thou
sand. Home grown and free from dis- euse.

Patronize

Address Akthi

r

Home Enterprise!
Boyi.k. Santa Fe, N. M.

"Hackmetack,"
lasting and fragrant perfume. Price
2o and oO cents. C. M. ('reamer.
Old papers, clean and whole, for car- pets, at this ollice.
A No. 1 Kansas City and ulfalfa fed
beef at the 1 niton market.
A

Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
Saloon.
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
aiinmis.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
uaiiKer mouth. U. M. Ureamer.

iSsC3taV

Fresh fish received every Tuesday and

r nuay at tne r niton market.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.

7o

i

Eoos for Hatching.

Wyoudottes, Eight Brahmus, Houdans.
Only a few choice pens left for sale.

.........

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest F'ggs and other necessaries.
Address Arthur Boyle, Santa Fe, N. M.

1.IU,

disJl2J--x-

,

X

Farm Lands!

HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
A auiet resort for crentlamnn.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

always on nana.
Southwest corner Plaza.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

Peashe's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado Choice
Saloon.
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
anu my wne owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.

Mountain

Valley

FOR

I

and

Lands

near

the

Foot

Hills

S-AXjE.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
of large irrigating' canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 7f,000 acres of land
These lands with perpetual water rights will he sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

Advertisements of "Wants." "To Let."
Bare, "iost." "found." etc.. mi
be inserted in this column for One Cent s
mora eacn issue.

ror

FOR SALE.
Old papers In quantities to suit.
at the Ksw Mkiican office, Upper
Frisco Street.

FOR

8ALE

TXIK RENT. A nice
house on Palace
X avenne enenp. Apply to Hansen A Wnlll.
WANTS.
We wish to employ a reliable
WANTED. vaur countv. No exnerience rn-- 1
quired; permanent position for three years. Sal-- 1
ary increased each year. LlKht, easy, genteel
business.
Money aavuncca ior salary, adver
tising, etc. barnest manufacturers In our line.
Inclose 2 cents. No postals.
Centennial Wi t:
IO., Ullieilllllill, VMllll.
TTTANTED 10,000 old magazines to be boand
TT at the new Mexican's boon bindery.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

one hundred miles

I
I

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.

acres

of land for

I

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinda
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T.

& 8.

F. railroad ami tho P., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
will soon follow.

this property, and other roads

Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to

MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Palace ave., Griffin block.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
NEW MEXICO

